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BOB ALDER - Organist
Bob Alder plays San Francisco’s 2nd largest Allen Distal Computer Theater Organ

Wednesday thru Friday, from 9 PM Sunday, from 3'-30 PM

Singing star DEWEY BROWN
performs, Saturdays, from 9 PM

PUMPING CO.
îS '

^ _1035 Post St. San Francisco/ ̂

6AI PRIDE WEEK ACTIVITIES
Gai Pride Week activities will beigin on Sunday June 18th 
with a picnic and carnival in Berkeley, EAST BAY GAI DAY 

■ and will be held, at Willard Park, at the comer of Derby and 
Benevenue. It will run from noon til six . And that night, 
there will be a dance at the East Bay Gai Community Center 
2714 Telegraph Avenue, in Berkeley begining at 8 PM.
The film, “Gay USA” will be shown at the Larkin Theatre, 
816 uirkin Street in Polk Valley, each night, June 22nd til 
June 2Sth.
The Gai Freedom Day Parade begins on Sunday June 25th 
at 11 AM, forming at Spear and Market Streets, down on the 
Embarcadero, and will march up Market Street to the United 
Nations Plaza across to Civic Center Plaza and City Hall.
There will be alot of very political speeches, etc., for the 
test of the day.
The Gay Gai Carnival, will be two blocks away in the Califo-

__________ ,mia Hall, and the doors will open at 2 PM
and the cost of entry is only $2 per person 
and the funds will go to various gai chari
ties. There will be a full liquor bar, disco 
dancing, game booths, pie-throwing boot
hs, movies, food, lots of it, and various ot
her types of booths sponsored by various 
Gai organizations and Gai businesses.
The Gay Gai Carnival is two blocks up 
Polk Street, 625 Polk Street, in the Califo
rnia Hall. Call 885-1001 for further info. 
Elmer Wilhelm of the Minutemen Demo
cratic Club, Lee Raymond, Carl Driver, 
and Brother Bob are all but a small part of 
the group who are putting it all together 
under the sponsorship of Helping Hands 
Services (OECOG).
Housing for that week is being handled by 
the Gay Assistance Line 885-1001 and al
so by the 330 Grove Center, 863-9000.
If you want to “crash” visitors to the city 
that weekend, call either of the numbers. 
885-1001 crashes for free, and 863-900 o 
charges $2 to listers and crashers both.
There is controversy already, caused by 
black Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch who “re
presents” the Fourth District in which the 
Parade ends. She has voted to halt the 
Gai Rally afterwards, saying that the city 
should not be subjected to such a sexual 
display. Ms. Hutch was supported by the 
Toklas Democratic Club (gw) and one of 
the “other” gai papers. This paper charg
ed she was anti-gai all along and have call
ed for a recall drive to oust her as she is in 
ofTice til 1981 unless gais get it together 
and throw her out of office. She is suppo
rted by the ultra-liberal Democrats of the 
California Democratic Counil.
She has thsuly blocked the site for now, 
the street closings at least, but, Gai Super--’ 
visor Milk is going to bring the issue befort 
the entire Board of Supervisors to vote on 
where it appears Ms. Hutch and homopho
be Supervisor Dan White who supported 
Ms. Hutch’s vote, will both be overturned. 
If you wish to help oust Ella Hutch, call 
the Polk Valley Improvement Association 
or the Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club 
.at 673-8184 for information.
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Follow Spot
By CARL DRIVER |oo

Carole Scfaweid and Jerry Colker in a scene from "Pippin" 
At the Orpheum Theatre thru June 24th. 552-0500 info.

H O T SPO TS
HOT SPOTS

'Caught the worshop presentation of The 
LAMPLIGHTERS. Unbelievable!!! on 
two count: that it was a workshop rather 
than a "main stage” production and that 
they are all amateurs. ‘Truly a profession
al company in all but paid actors and ticket 
prices.

DRACULA had a diort run at the Alcazar 
despite a solid productioiu and excellent 
special effects. Too solid (read “stoUd”! 
unfoctunately; arán straights like some thi
ngs camped up cmd this badly needed same

Very possibly the best value for an evening 
of light entertainment in the Bay Area is 
Alameda Little Theatre’s "A Mighty Man 
Is He”. (Alterena Playhouse, Fri. and Sat. 
thru July 29, $3 tops, 523-1553 for info). 
An unheralded but exceedingly funny play 
atout a man who has a wife, a mistress & a 
girlfriend and what transpires when all thr
ee meet, ih has funlike so many communi
ty theatres) soldi casting throughout, (and 
not the least bit stolid) with Sandi Heans 
as the wife, Kay Martin as the mistress and 
Katina Psihos as the girlfriend all standouts 
....Pedar Bretz, althoug out of his ace range 
is fetching as the prep school son while Ca
tóle McRoary is completely charmino as 
his girl friend. However, top honors Wonc 
to director, Dick Shore for w rin^g  every' 
drop of humor out of a potenti^y weak 
script and keeping this sparider zipping a- 
long without a single lag.
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0 ' Oyly Carte

H.M.S. PINAFORE
There are few things more difficult than 
trying to live up to the reputation of be
ing the best in the world. Yet, London 
s, justly famed D’ Oyly Carte Opera Co
mpany has proven once again, in their 
all too short appearance here, that they 
are without peer as producers of Gilbert 
and Sullivan. AND, staggering though 
the thought is, they have maintained 
this re-eminence for over one hundred 
years.
“Pinafore” the first of their three prese- 
natation here ("Mikado” and “Pirates” 
also each ran a week) was given a rousin- 
g production with the Gilbert wit, than
ks to their wonderfully clear enunciation 
(despite ‘Enry Tggins great patter song, 
all English com plies seem to far out
shine their American counterparts, espe
cially in musicals, in this most important 
aspect) sparkling as brightly as did the 
Sullivan score. On the evening I saw it, 
James Conroy-Ward replaced the world 
famous John Reed as Sir, Joseph Porter, 
yet so deep is the talent of this company 
that he was called u{x>n for five encores 
of "Never Mind The Way and Wherefore 
.....at the insistence of a wildly enthusia
stic audience. When one realizes that 
probably just about everyone in the thè
atre felt a certain amount of disapoint- 
ment when it was announced that they 
would not be seeing Reed that evening, 
those encores were about the greatest 
compliment possible.
The staging was correctly traditional 
rather than innovative, the entire cast 
beautifully voiced, the set of a ship’s 
quarter-deck so authentic looking that 
one might be excused for wondering 
if it Imd been sailed over from England 
w d  right onto the Curran stage. Ex
cept for St. Joseph’s dress coat, as op
ulent a costume I’ve seen, the costum
ing was-somewhat disappointing; "his 
sisters and his cousins and his aunts’” 
tastefully but hardly exdtinly gowned.
A small quibble, though, in an other
wise so excellent oroducrion.

10”

Jacques
"JACQUES"'IS BACK AT 

JACQUES!
Ruth Hastings and Co. are back at the 
Chez Jacques (775-7574 for info) now 
playing Sundays and Mondays in a tru
ly nne production of "Jacques Brel Is 
Alive & Well & Living In Paris” which 
has become something of a cult show. 
Sharing 26 songs, sometime taking tur
ns doing solo’s, more often working to
gether, die and newcomer Craiq Jessup
?ive an almost unbelievably vaned per- 
ormance switching with equal ease 

from the rousing, toe-tapping “Mara
thon” to comedy, “Statue” to the blu
ntly satirical "Mxldle Class” or the 
magnificant love song "If We Only Ha
ve Love”.
They are backed throughout by Barry 
Lloyd on the piano who also sometim
es joins in on a diorus and with Alan 
Nicholson percussion and Seth Evans 
bass.
Fast paced and imaginatively presented 
on pehaps the smallest stage in the dty 
....the show’s success is largely due to 
their wide range of talent; Hastings can 
belt out a song like a Merman or Betty 
Hutton and then immediately after 
projecting the haunting, waif-life qua
lity of Piaf while Jessup, an enormous
ly talented young man clearly on the 
way up, does just about everything wi
th equal ease and profedency.

TEN INCHES*
Among the many unusual facets of “A Mid
summer Night’s Dream” is that it can work
S uite well in grade school production..........

hildren can project poetical and magical 
qualities enough to overshadow the amateur
qucdities.........or it can be magnificent in a
high budget, fully professional production, 
but it rarely works well on a level between 
between these two extremes. The JuUian 
Theatre’s offering is no exception.
As athletic as anything seen m some time, 
this production is so much so that one won
ders if director Richard Reinecdus weighed 
acrobatic talent over that of acting. ’l i  is 
seemed particularly the case with Laura 
Tarantino’s Puck, as sprightly an elf as I’ve 
seen but whose ^ k e n  lines, more often th
an not, were so jumbled as to be half uninte- 
lligable. Audrey Ferl»r plays Helena with 
great verve and magnificant comedy, 'Tony 
Stanford’s Lysander is beautifully hunky in 
his enticingly short tunic and is better than 
most at handling Shakespeare’s poetical lines 
which David Parr’s Demetrius is pleasantly 
campy. Roger Green’s Bottom is conventio
nally bombastic, ^ b  Struckman as Oberon 
has a great voice but is dreadful costume for 
him and Lynn Butler as Tatdiia is pure char- 
m while her fairies, all little girls of six or less 
obviously enjoying themselves cavorting a-
tound ........ unfortunately, far more than
does the audience in watching them. If Ter
ry Johnson, Theseus, would concentrate n i^  
re on the poetry of his lines and less on using 
his eyes to comic effect, the play would get 
off to a better start.
*If you don’t know this old joke, ask two 
people; one of them almost certainly will.

The Lark
A LOW KEYED "LARK”

Lillian Heilman’s “The Lark” (at the S.F. 
Rep thru July 2nd, 863-4859 for info) is a 
tour-de-force for a young actress but in this 
production it is John Finch as the Dauphin 
who garners the acting honors.
By turns funny and pitiable, hateful and ad
mirable, he takes what is basically a small 
diaracter role and makes it the gem of the 
show.
Conversely, Patricia Parker’s Joan of Arc, 
starts impressively . . . .  she’s at her best in 
the early scenes as the innocent farm girl. . .
..........but is so underplayed throughout tha-
t one flnds oneself waiting in vain for the 
flashes of inner fire so necessary to make 
this role* convincing. Although she is sweet 
and charming as well as, pertups too, lomcal 
and astute, she ends up coming across a bit 
“PoUyanish”.
On the whole, the supporting cast pierforms 
well; the costumes, predominately black leo
tards with white tunics, seem authentically 
period while the almost bare stage lends it
self to Fred_Hartman’s adroit staging. 
However, his very low keyed direction a/o 
pacing does not let the action drag in this

Perky Pippin
A PERKY “PIPPIN”

When I first heard of the then new hit 
on Broadway, "Pippin”, I was under the 
impression that it was concerned with 
apples. Then, somewhat later, someone 
told me it was based on Steinbeck’s nov
ella, “The Short Happy Reign of Pippin 
IV”, which, coincidently, is my favorite 
work by that author.
Having seen the Civic Light Opera’s pro
duction (at the Orpheum thru June 24, 
552-0500 for info) I rather wish that ei
ther piece of mis-information had been 
correct; it the latter, it would have had a 
great plot, if the former, it couldn’t ha
ve had less of one.
Which is not to be construed as meaning 
that “Pippin” isn’t worth seeing.
It is vibrant.....bursting with Director
Bob Fosse’s zestful choreogr^hy, beau
tifully costumed by Patricia Zipprodt 
and sporting magnificent sets by Tony 
Walton. (If you are getting the idea 
that I found its best points visual, you 
are 100 percent correct.
Basically a play within a play, what litt 
le story line there is, concerns Pippin 
who is pUyed by MICHAEL RUPERT, 
elder son of Charlemagne, ERIC BERRV 
who is far emd away the best in the show 
.....who is less interested in succeeding 
his father as ruler than in finding him
self a person;.. Early on dramatic con
flict seems promising; his evil step-moth
er, prettily played by CAROLE SCH- 
WEID, wants to supplant him with her 
son Lewis, fa fabulous hunk to look at 
but he quickly becomes too realistically 
campy m characterization. He is, how
ever, listed as understudy for Pippin, it 
might be exciting to see him in the role.. 
....Rupert is adequate but never exciting. 
Unfortunately this sub-plot fails/fizzles 
cdong as wetly as does the main one.
The music is more toe-tapping them me
morable, the only outstanding number 
being a rousing show stopper "No Time 
At AU”, artfully sold by THELMA 
CARPENTER in the bit role of Pippin’s 
grandmother.
“Pippin” is an interesting evening of vis
ual interest, especially for the dance en
thusiasts but, to me, the most amazing 
thing about it is how in the world it 
nteuiaged to run for five years on Broad
way.

Three W ith Music

isically wordy play, especially in the middl 
e of the second act. Unfortunately, the Ugh 
ting leaves much to be desired, with too of
ten' important faces in shadow or even glo
om. Still and all, "The Lark” is a flipping 
play, given a far more than adequate produ
ction and is weU recommended.

THREE WITH MUSIC 
At the Once Act Theatre C om ply.... 
(The Showcase) three with music com
prise “’The Elephant Calf”, “Red Pep
pers” and “’The Diary of Adam and Ev- 
e”.
Question? If Richard Burton were not 
as great a Hamlet as were either Burba
ge or Garrick, would he then be not 
worth seeing in the role? Granted, the 
question is superflous since Burbage 
was a contempory of Shakesphere and 
Garrick Uved m the mid-1970s but the 
underlying principle appUes to "Red 
Peppers” which was written by NoeU 
Coward for Gertrude Lawrence and 
himself.
Unquestionably those two were both 
niperb artists of enormous talent while 
in the current production A1 Perez and 
Anita Merzel are merely good. StiU 
and all, they are good which is what 
counts for the ninety-nine and nine-ten 
-ths percent of the San Francisco audi
ence who never had the good fortune 
to have seen the originals in this come
dy on the backstage life of second rate 
vaudeville performers.
Which leads to an interesting point; 
isn’t it a REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM 
for immensely talented performers to 
try to plat no-talents? To me, the only 
valid criticism of Liza MineUi is “Caba
ret” was that had Sally Bowles been 
that talented, she would have never re
mained at the Kit-Kat Club. Or, con
versely, isn’t the supreme talent the a- 
bility to make oneself appear comple
tely lacking in it if that's what the part 
requires?
Enjoyable though I found “Red Pepp
ers”, unquestionably the bit of the eve
ning is ''The Diary of Adam and Eve” 
an uproarous comedy based on the pre 
mise that the Ganlen of Eden was an 
Island in the Mississippi. Written by 
Hamick and Bock after a short story 
by Mark Twain, it shows Adam, played

by STEPHEN TROY as a well meaning 
bumbler and Eve (PEGGY NESBET) 
as, quite literally, a born “know-it-au”
V-.... Both are superb, and watch for the
line; “Why did you dioose brown?”, 
probably the most accurate satire of 
female decorative ideas to be heard in 
this decade.
“The Elephant Calf” by Bertolt Brecht 
fits, unfortuantely, with what seems to
have developed into a pattern with....
OATCO: one real dud per series of 
iresentations as well as one smash hit. 
t is a nonsensical! satire on the pre

mise that one can prove anything at all 
by logic. Here the logic (false) runs a- 
long the same lines as the old saw: a 
penny is better than heaved since a pe
nny is better than nothing and nothmg 
is better than heaven. “Elephant Calf” 
is equally inane.

E

Night Shift
A show that has closed but one 
that deserved better support was 
“NIGHT SHIFT” at the City, a 
cabaret type theatre that might 
do well to stree more legitimate 
type shows and less night club 
acts.
This Koldwayn and Worman revue 
vdiile not of “Broadway” caliber, 
was an interesting production with 
a vivacious cast of eight who kept 
things lively and bouncing right a- 
long.
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GREATEST THREAT YET!
The Nixon-appointed United States Supreme Court has ruled that the 
police may search and seize the files, papers, photos, of any newspa
per in America. This ruling by the Nixon-Court, is the greatest threat 
yet to democracy. It is greater than the threat of communism.
As most who follow history know, when a dictatorship takes over a 
country the first thing they seize is the press, the newspapers. News
papers are the very heart of democracy, and without a free press, one 
that is free from police intimidation and harassment, there cannot be 
truthful reporting, for the police surely 4iill intimidate the press on 
the orders of their political bosses.
The news coverage is poor enough now, witness the Chronicle here in 
San Francisco, but, add now the threat of police seizure of files of the 
Chronicle, and it becomes a tool of Mayor Moscone and Chief Gain. 
We are not saying that Moscone or Gain would abuse this newly found 
power, but it is a power which should have never been given any poli
tician and is surely a major step forward to Orwell’s “Big Brother” .so
ciety which America is headed for. Democracy is in danger. The ex
tremists have caused it to be so, and this is sad. But both the radical 
left and radical right have brought this latest court ruling about. 
America was once a proud nation, but today, we have become as the 
“Tower of Babel” where to become a citizen you no longer are requir
ed to speak english, you can gain employment just because of your 
race or color, not qualification. “Big Brother” is coming closer, and 
each of us is to blame, but each of us can set about to change this!

CURB WINS
Mike Curb is the Republican candidate 
for Lt. Governor, beating out the can
didate of the John Birch Society, Mike 
Antonovich.
Curb, who is opposed to the Briggs ini
tiative, was smeared with that through 
out the campaign by Antonovich, but 
to no avail.
Most experts consider Curb an easy wi- 
ner over the scandal ridden incumbent 
Lt. Governor, foreign born, Mervyn Dy 
mally.
YOUNGER PRESSES BROWN............
Attorney General Evelle I. Younger is 
pressing Jerry Brown already in his bid 
to unseat Brown as Governor, and the 
experts and polls show Younger beatin- 
g the hell out of the wishy-washy Bro
wn. Younger supported Prop 13 which 
won statewide, by a 2 to 1 margin and 
Brown who is now acting like his nara^ 
is Jerry “Jarvis" Brown, opposed it.
The voters will remember that, as well 
as the fact that Brown opposes the dea
th penalty which the voters passed by 
a 2 to 1 margin, and that Brown suppo
rted the Chavez Farm Workers measure, 
which the voters rejected by 2 to 1. 
Younger and Curb make a strong team

COUNTY aop.
TURMOIL a

COUNTRY CHAIRMAN OUSTED IN 
MAJOR SHOCK! CONSERVATIVE 
REPUBLICANS APPEAR IN CONTROL! 
GOP County Chair, John Johnek was very 
sure of victory as no GOP Chairman had 
ever been tosse'd out. But, the voters in 
an uprising, did tos^him and his mentor 
Ms. Emily Pike out on their duffs!
Pike has been the “power behind the th
rone” (Johnek) and used him as she willed 
in meetings. Johnek was very imperious 
acting, caring not for what members of th< 
GOP had to say, only what Emily said.
This cost him his seat, obviously. 
Conservative Republicans, coached by the 
dynamic Bertha and Bob Nelson, elected 
several of their own candidates to the Co
unty Central Committee, and hope to ha
ve their person elected Chairman in the 
January showdown.
One very good worker and a fine person, 
Beverly Whaley, was defeated in her bid 
for re-election to the Committee from the 
17th. Bev will be missed, but it is hoped 
she will receive an Associate Member app
ointment so her valauble skills can still be 
utilized.
MEDINA UPSET,..... George Medina who
was supported by the gai-oriented Teddy 
Roosevelt Republican Club, won and up
set victory in the 16th District to the Co
mmittee. He barely won out over the fa
vored Tom Isenberg, who was shook at 
his defeat, which was engineered by the 
editor of this paper, reportedly.
Medina was the only new person elected 
from the 16th District.

MARTHA GILLHAM & MEDINA reported 
to be the leading candidates for County 
Chairman of the GOP come January. 
Martha Gillham was the lady who guided 
Proposition A forces in their bid to halt 
District Elections. Martha also has been 
heading up the Younger for Governor for
ces here in San Francisco. She was a ma
jor factor, in the Ed Lawson for Supervis
or campaign in 1977 who barely lost.
Both she and the only chicano on the 
Committee, George Medina are considered 
favorites to win in January.

Anita Lies 
...Again !!

“Protect America’s Children”, which is the 
new organization of homophobe Anita Bry
ant and her sissy-acting husband Bob Green 
who “pimps” her around the Bible-belt cir
cuit, has sent out a new newsletter and in 
this one, Anita claims that the “age of con
sent in San Francisco is 14”! Such a lying 
bitch, was the statement from Brother Bob 
Hump.
She starts off the letter by saying, “ I don’t 
hate homosexuals!” “But as a mother I mu 
St protect my children from their evil influ
ence.”
Anita states that she has experienced “ugly 
persecution at the hands of militant homo
sexuals“ (what does she think she is doing to 
us?), “the blacklisting of my career” (what 
does she think she is doing to the careers of 
homosexual school teachers?), “contant bitt
er threats to shut me up for good” (these 
are a daily way of life for many homosexual- 
s thanks to Anita’s hate campaign), “misgui
ded individuals hounding me and my famUy, 
even when we go to church” (what does she 
think happens to tousands of gais who live 
in suburbab areas on a daily basis, thanks to 
Anita’s hell-raising?).
She decires the fact that militant gais in the 
city of Boston burned the Holy Bible, and 
so do most all responsible homosexuals, as it 
was a sick act of Charles Schively of the Fag 
Rag newspaper.
And she cries in the letter that, “And now 
there is even a motion picture being produc 
ed that portrays Jesus Christ as a homosex
ual” .
And her biggest lie yet, “Already San Fran
cisco has a local ordinance with the age of 
consent down to 14,...!” This out and out 
lie had been sent to over a million America
ns, and they in turn most likely believe it, 
because it came from mis-truth Anita B!!
You are urged to write to Anita, at: 4682 
North Bar Road, Miami Beach, Florida33l40

News Briefs
MOLINE; The Moline police are 
keeping a “Fairy List” , of suspec
ted homosexuals in the area since 
1960. Various media people ha
ve been shown the list and quest
ioned why it existed.

MANKATO: Gaysweek (NY) re
ports that two Explorer Scouts 
have been dropped from that pro
gram after admitting their gay ne
ss. Scott Ford 17, and Scott 
Vance 16, were expelled from 
their local post for refusing to de
ny their homosexuality. Their 
expulsion has been upheld by the 
nations Scouting office, 

t t l t
SAN DIEGO: Paul C. Weidig has 
been elected president of the na
tional Gay Catholic group, Digni
ty. There are 8,000 homosexual- 
s in Dignity. He was formerly an 
officer in the Sacramento chapter 

.tttt
ZURICH: Gay Rhinos.............
The GPU NEWS reports that in 
Zurich there are male rhinos who 
have inordinate interest in other 
members of their own sex. This 
was reported in “Das Tier” mag
azine.
Will the Vice Squad be watching 
the rhinos cages at the zoos now? 
Will Anita Bryant begin a “Save 
Our Rhinos” organization?' Who 
knows!

ttttt
WASHINGTON, D.C. A new 
gai Republican club has began in 
the nation’s capital, called the 
Walt Whitman Club. That is nice 
but, it has angered some Republi
cans, a Walt Whitman was not a 
Republican and he was considered 
a communist or a socialist. Not 
very amusing, what?

ftA l U B E l A T I O l  M l
SUNDAY...... JUNE 25th.......AT CALIFORNIA HALL.....625 POLK STREET.......THE
GAY GAI CARNIVAL WILL BE HELD RIGHT AFTER THE PARADE ENDS....DOORS
OPEN AT 2 PM. .  r
Just two short blocks from City Hall, where the Gai Gay Freedom Parade ends, the festivities 
begin at the spacious C!alifomia Hall as the Gay Gai Carnival takes place under the sponsor
ship of the Gai Liberation Days Committee which has produced the Carnival since 1973 and 
thru 1975. After a two year wait, the Committee began once more. The Comrnittee holds the 
rights to the Civic Center Plaza for the last Sunday in June and has held something there each 
each with the last year being the exception, having waived it for the Gai Freedom Day Parade 
Committe and once again this year. But next year the Gai Liberation Days Committe will not 
waive the right to use the Center, but use it as scheduled, due to the failure of the Parade Co
mmittee to live up to agreements made with the Committee and the Chief of Police,
Proceeds from the event at California Hall will go to various Gai charities, and in particular, 
the free luncheons program for the elderly of the Old Folks Defense League and Helping Han
ds. Prisoner Projects, a new proposed Halfway House based upon the successful Hudson Hou
se in Los Angeles, will also benefit. Some of the groups who have booths will donate thei«- 
profits to groups which will educate the public against the Briggs Initiative.
There will be a full bar, ran by writer/author, Carl Driver; booths by personalities such as the 
Empress XI, Flame; Elmer Wilhelm of the Minutemen Democratic Club; U.S. Missions; Gay
way; Helping Hands Services; Church of the Androgyne; Tenderloin Tessie, amongst many. 
There will be films, dancing, food (hot dogs, hamburgers, cold sandwiches) fun games, fortu^ 
ne telling booths, and so much more. Join in for Gai Charities and it only costs S2 entrance.-.
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The Top Ten best selling records (disco) .... 
for the first six months of 1978 are;

1.. .5.turday Nite Fever.......... Various artists
2.. ..Dance, Dance, Dance..Chic
3.. .Jlomeo & Juliet.Alec Constan.
4.. ..Voyage............... Voyage
5.. ..Chant................ Michael Zager
6.. ..Flashlight.......... Parliament
7.. ..0.her Side of Midnite..Marsha Hunt
8.. ..Dance With Me.Peter Brown
9.. ..0 .ce  Upon a Time...........Donna Summ

-ers
10.. ..Come On and Dance....Sat. Nite Band 

This list of the ten most sold disco records 
and albums in San Francisco for the first 
half of 1978 was compiled from sales at:
The Werehouse.......Record Factory
Discount Records....Tower Records
Banana Records......Odyssey Records
The Top Five for last month are:

Howard
WRITES...

^  ^  ^

1...TGIF........................... Various artists

guess from drinking too much and he was 
up on stage staggering thru the into’s, and 
presentation, not knowing what he was 
talking about. He should also be more car
eful about calling out racial slurs in public. 
Not very cool. Mr. Ross should so more

2....If My Friends Could See Me Now.....  research on who is what in which paper in
Linda Clifford the city. I'm not sure how he got to be the 

social “leader” he is or on the Council of 
Emperors, but I can make a wild guess.
The gais in this city should pull together if 
they expect to gain respect, for it is the 
name calling of other prominent gai leaders:

K E IT H  A N T H O N Y , th e  re a l  M ar o f  th e  tU m .... 
" T h e  R ig h t N u m b e r"  is  ih o w i;  above  m ak in g  
th e  “ r ig h t ca ll" !  H o t m a n ,  h o t  b o d y ,  h o t  t tu d !

At the NOB HILL CINEMA is the new 
film, “The Right Number” which was su
pposed to star, Marc “ lOV̂ " Stevens, but 
Marc and his “ lOV̂ ” obviously did not 
impress the audience as much as did the 
handsome Keith Anthony. Keith had pre
viously play a small part in “ El Paso Wre
cking Corp.” , in which he caught alot of 
peoples’ eyes.
The film was directed by Noel Cumber
land who shows alot of promise and if he 
continues on, will be better than the ole 
Gage Brothers.
The plot of the film is that Stevens has an 
apartment high up in mid-town New York 
and has a telescope with which he watch
es a pay phone down on the street, and if 
he likes the guy walking by, the calls the 
payphone and most often, the guy passin- 
g by, picks up the receiver and then be
gins the seduction via phone by Stevens. 
The film ends with one of'Steven's tricks 
via Ma Bell, Keith Anthony, leasing Marc 
Steven’s apartment, after Stevens moves 
in with a hot number he had picked off 
the street via the phone.
There was an orgy scene in a basement 
which was.just wild. Several of the peop
le setting around me in the Nob Hill said 
they wanted to “jump into the screen to 
be in it!”
A new actor who will be around, Ajito, 
is black. He had no hair on his body and 
that includes the head. He turned people 
on with his “animalistic aura”.
The photography was a bit too shaky in 
the traffic scenes which comes from inex- 
perince and will improve as Cumberland 
goes on.
But, the rich lushness of the color is sel
dom seen in male erotica. And the sex 
shots were far superior to most this writer 
has yet seen.
The final scene in which Keith Anthony 
oral copulates himself will have me in 
“heat” for some time to come, and in the 
meantime, I am going to spend a little 
more time looking out my window over
looking Polk and Geary, watching for the 
hot numbers to approach the payphones 
and then..... “ring ring” !

WORD IS OUT.......This film I have final
ly gotten to see. And all I can say is, that 
if this is the top film even.....forget films 
forever!
It is poorly done, very cold, and dull. It 
was so repetitious, and very unimaginati
ve, that it could have been doqe better 
had they filmed “Gay Rap” on Tuesday 
nights.
Pat Bond’s role was exceptional tho, and 
saved the film from the trash heap. She 
is wonderful, a fine lady.
But, if you are so hot to see “Word Is 
Out” , 1 suggest you save you money, for 
you can see it all at “Gay Rap” or at any 
rap session at the Center For Special Pro
blems, and believe me, alot of those in the 
film have very special problems. To me, 
it is just another group capitalizing on the 
plastic gai liberation commerical scene and 
making money and money and more $$$ 
The part that a certain “writer” at the 
BAR had in it was the dumbest part in the 
whole film. And as to attorny Rick Stok 
es, will. I’m sorry!
Save the dollars, stay home, and jack off!
SPARTAN LIVE LOVE ACTS, if you 
haven’t seen the love acts on stage at the 
Spartan, ISO Mason, do so now! Call for 
times of shows at 42I-S2S7 anvtime.

3.. ..5.turday Nite Band....Sat. Nite Band
4.. .Number One.............. Eloise Laws
5.. ..Getting the Spirit............. Roberta Kelly

New records to watch for are:
1.. ..Love at First Sight....Dione Warwick
2.. ..New Horizon.............Isaac Hayes
3.. ..True To Life...............Ray Charles
4.. ..All in All....................Earth, Wind &

Fire.
As promised in my last column, the latest 
news in the scandal between the Suprêmes 
and Motown Records. Mary Wilson, the 
only original member has two new girls, 
Karen Ragland, and Karen Jackson. Yes, 
two Karens. However, the courts have said 
that Mary may hot use the name, “Supreme 
unless she call her group, Mary Wilson Sup
reme.
This despite the fact that Mary owns S0% 
of the name. Suprêmes. Former Suprêmes, 
Scherrie Payne and Susaye Greene have re
cruited Joyce Vincent Wilson or Tony Or
lando and Dawn, as their new Supreme. 
Otherwise, their group is doing fine.
So, there are now two Supreme groups until 
the courts say otherwise.
Motown Records has a restraining order on 
Mary Wilson, preventing her group from per
forming in the USA until the court case is 
finished. In the meantime, Scherrie, Susaye 
and Joyce are about to record a new record 
for Motown, and tour the USA as the Sup
rêmes. According to reliable sources, Mary 
Wilson is also çoncerned about BerryCorey 
the Motown President, keeping her from 
performing in Europe. The Supreme situa
tion and Motown is one unnecessary mess. 
Motown has been known to put othersing- 
ing groups in the same situation, like the 
Spinners, Martha Reeves & the Vandellas, 
Gladys Knight & the Pipps, the Miracles, 
Temptations, Four Tops, and the Jackson 
Five.
All groups however have changed labels.

would now like to thank some very nice 
people at the RIP OFF RAG for awarding 
my column “ Best Disco/Music Column” . 
The Award Ceremony was held Friday May 
19th at the Gay *20’s Speakeasy.
The Ceremony was a complete disaster! 
Mainly because of the people in the audien
ce not showing any respect to those giving 
or receiving the Awards. Senator Milton 
Marks courageously showed up at the Cere
monies and was' unneccsarily unrespected 
by the gais in the audience. All thru the 
time the Senator was on stage talking, the 
people in the audience were talking, laugh
ing, etc. and much worse! Then even worse 
was the host of the evening, Ron Ross, of 
the Council of Emperors who made a com
plete ass orhimself. He was wiped out, I

at social functions such as this, that is not 
kosher and Ron Ross is rude and the worst 
I have met yet.
After all, none of us agree on everything, 
which is our right, guranteed by the law, 
so now, at a time when we are losing groun- 
d, fast, all over the nation in our struggle 
for gai rights, and now being threatened in 
Caltfornia, this is the time we should pull 
together Ron Ross and fans, and not bitch 
and fight others the way I saw and heard at 
the Rip Off Rag Awards. Think about it!

ELYSE, THE DIVINE MISS ‘S ’ !
“THE DIVINE MISS S.” ......The Elephant
Walk will again present “ELYSE” on June 
18th at 8 PM.
If you missed ELYSE on June 4th, I’d rec
ommend you do your best and try and see 
her on Sunday June 18th.
ELYSE is Ms. Elyse Schiller, a native San 
Franciscan, and graduate of Lowell High 
School, and SF State where she studied 
music.
After being an understudy in “Beach Blan
ket Babylon” and performing for last year- 
$ “Moon Over Miami” Benefit at the Cas
tro Theatre, ELYSE is now looking for a 
record company to record songs.
Sunday June 4th's performance at the Ele
phant Walk, SOO Castro Street, started out 
slow, but by the time she got into “ As Lo 
ng As I’m With You”, the place began to 
jump.
She’s best on Bette Midler tunes, like, “Yo- 
urre Moving Out Today” and excellent on 
Barry Manilow’s “All The Time” .
ELYSE with two back up singers, Jacque 
(Pronounced Jackie) David, and Pamela 
Evans, make a super trio of singers.

They sang everything from Judy Came’s 
“Free Love” to the Supreme’s “Up The 
Ladder To The Roof’”. Included in her 
act are a disco melody including, “Don’t 
Leave Me This Way” and songs from musi
cals like “Annie” and “The Wiz” .
With a five member rythmn section back
ing ELYSE it is a show worth seeing again. 
The rythmn section is great, with most of 
the credit going to Ernie Mansfield, the 
sax and flute player. He’s excellent. Only 
member of the rythmn section not looking 
professional was Doug Johnson, the guitar 
player. Perhaps his gum chewing got into 
the way.
My impression was that ELYSE is a Bette 
Midler type groupe. She looks a little like 
her, and ^ e  even sounds more like Bette 
Midler. Who knows mare....maybe some
day the number one album will be called 
“The Divine Miss S”, by Elyse Schiller. 
Believe me, ELYSE deserves it!!!!!
See them, Sunday June 18th at 8 PM at 
the Elephant Walk, SOO Castro Street.

HOWARD BURTON

P lan n ii^  your next job?
Doniï Mow it; let us diow you 
how to  get die best lay in town 

on paper.• • •
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"Part o f the San Francisco Gay Life for 13 Y cars

W hen în San Francisco visit

rd e S a to K
-  not the biggest, 
just the best.
The Dirty Old 
Frenchman brings you 
the largest selection of 
Erotica in the world....films and 
magazines. Wholesale and Retail.

Dealer Inquires Invited.
LE SALON, n i 8  Polk Street. Open 7 days 
a week, 8 am til 2 am. (4IS) 673-4492
Visit our other store in North Beach........
LE SALON NORTH BEACH, BOOK & NOVELTY 
617 Broadway, phone 391 -9561 
Action packed BETAMAX Tapes now available.

HGNOS EXPLOITS GAI 
COMMUNITY”! C h » ^  
O w ^ lH p p ...

DWIGHT K. TRIPP III
G.O.P. Candidate Assembly

DWIGHT TRIPP 
16th Assembly Candidate
Dwight K. Tripp III, a native San Francis
can, from a historic California family that 
has had great impact upon the early grow
th of San Francisco, is an excellent candid
ate for State Assembly-.
His great grandfather Edward Kruse, who 
came here in 1840 was the founder of the 
German Bank. He also founded German 
'Hospital, now called Franklin Hospital, 
and part of his estate in Sonoma County 
was given to the State as the Kruse_Rho
dodendron State Park. Dwight’s grand
father, Emil Kruse was Chairman of the 
San Francisco Bank. His father Dwight K. 
Tripp Jr. was the Senior Vice-President of 
San Francisco Bank which is now called, 
UCB (United California Bank).
Dwight was educated in Marin Schools, 
and Berkeley. He attened Amherst Colle
ge and University of California, Berkeley. 
Dwight is a Major in the California Air Na
tional Guard.
He is self-employed as a financial consult
ant, and a specialist in international bank
ing. He has worked as a newspaper report
er, and after that began his long career in 
banking. Dwight founded the Northern 
California Thrift Company, and was it’s 
president.
Dwight is a former Director of the Central 
Valley National Bank, and also of the Civ 
ic Plaza Corporation, and the Sonoma Va 
Uey Water Company. Dwight is a former 
Ambassador to the Trade Conference of 
SEATO (Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza
tion. More on Dwight Tripp next issue!

16th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT RACE 
IS OFF TO A HOT START AS GOP 
CANDIDATE, TRIPP ACCUSES IN
CUMBENT OF BEING A “COWARD” 
AND OF “DESERTING GAIS ” WHEN 
THEY NEEDED HIM MOST!

Dwight Tripp, Republican activist who 
was a supporter of Gai-rights long be
fore Art Agnos was out of high school, 
denounced Agnos for his “playing poli
tics” with the homosexual vote in the 
16th District, which is considerable. 
Tripp chided Agnos for having with
drawn his gai-rights legislation shortly 
after Anita Bryant’s victory in Miami. 
Tripp charged that “Agnos is a fair 
weather friend, of gais” , and that “1 
use the word sparingly ” .

Tripp said that for Agnos to show cow
ardice when the gai community needed 
him the most, should show responsible 
Gai people just what kind of a person 
he is and that if it goes “hot” again, he 
will once more back out.
Tripp’s unqualified support of gai rights 
has won him many friends statewide in 
the gai community. For it was Tripp 
u*o made it possible for gais to come 
into the mainstream of the Republican 
Party, by his appointment in 1977 of 
the Rev. Ray Broshears, as a full voting 
member of the Republican State Cent
ral Committee.
Broshears in turn, then appointed num 
erous other gais to the GOP State Cen
tral Committee as Associate members. 
Tripp also sponsored the Teddy Roose
velt Republican Club, which became 
the first gai Republican Club in the US 
Tripp is a member of the Teddy Roose 
velt Republican Club, as is Supervisor 
Lee Dolson and U.S. Senate Aide, Dr. 
Gene Prat, a candidate for the U.S. Se
nate in 1980 for the GOP.
Dr. Prat aided with the Tripp appoint
ment of gais into the Republican policy 
making bodies.
Tripp promises in this campaign to ex
plode the myth of Agnos’s liberality, 
and to show that Agnos’s support of a 
welfare state, has been detrimental to 
San Francisco and to the gai communi
ty-
Tripp, a member of the County Central 
Committee of the GOP, as well as a 
member of the State Central Committ
ee, will be conducting a vigorous cam
paign in the 16th and will have gais on 
die staff of his committee, which is 
headed up by Paul Langley, the treasu
rer of the Committee.

IFraurtaai ttrusaftrr

Chartered Bank of London 
is NOT anti-Gay

/ .■)-< i”- ' jX Th® charges against the Chartered Bank of London 
by the Sentinel that the Bank had made a “campa- 
ign contribution ” to the Briggs Initiative, has' proved 

to be totally false. The Gartered Bank of London, like almost, all other 
San Francisco banki ha’.'e given money to certain members of the State 
Assembly and the Senate for re-election. Senator John Briggs is a mem
ber of the Senate Banking Committee, have a great amount of influence 
over banks and thus-all make token contribution to their campaigns.
The contribution from Charter Bank of London, was for S2S0 and was 
in 1976 to the Briggs for Senate campaign and was NOT to the Briggs 
Initiative.
To show their good faith to the gai community as they always have in 
the past. Charter Bank of London sent a check for S500 to the Advoca
te Political A ction Fund  to help fight the Brigg’s Initiative.
Some well known San Francisco personalties in the Gai community be
lieved the story in the Sentinel, and unfortunately withdrew their mon
ey from the Charter Bank of London.
Tlie newspaper obviously did not check out it “facts” very well, in fact, 
almost not at all.. For the story was put together by the Gai Republi
cans of the Concerned Republicans for Individual Rights (CRIR) and in 
particular, Tim Moynihan.
The CRIR group is new to gai liberation politics and obviously in their 
haste to “make publicity” for their Club, hurt a fine institution, very 
minute indeed, but it did hurt a friend of the Gai community. The Gai 
Republcians of the Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club deplored the action

TH E GAI PRESS 
"Farewell to an old friend f f

I rush of johhny-come-latelcys to the gai press has been 
tling to say the least. The CRUSADER which began

The 1
startling to say--------------- ---------  -
in June of 1972, now enters into it’s seventh year. And we 
enter that year without an old friend, the GAYZETTE. 
KALENDAR. The Gayzette and Kalendar were the brain 

child of Keith Wayde and later reliquished the publication Gayzette to Dick Jay and it 
became the Kalendar. I had the privilege to work with Dick Jay in the early days of the 
Kalendar. Kalendar was once the only answer to the press-dictatorship of the BAR. The 
BAR refused ads of people it didn’t like and refused to print items of functions it didn t 
approve of. Thè Emendar Tilled a very real need In those days, a desperate need. 19 7 2 
was arough year as was 1971, and Dick Jay and Keith Wayde tipped gay lil»ration fiu 
more than any other publication on the west coast, outside of the original ADVOCATE. 
These two fine gentlemen, and gentlemen they indeed are, gave greatly for the suci^ss 
of the Kalendar. And it was a tremendous success for years, adding such fine people as 
Dennis Charles to help keep on the tradition. But alas, more and more publications ca
me Into being, and some sad to say, howled with glee over the demise of Kalendar. But 
tiiey had best remember, that what goes around comes around. . _  ,
The Gai community owes Dick Jay and Keith Wayde a...!!great big “Thank you and 
“God bless you” for the fine work they gave and the giving of themselves.

Reverend Ray Broshears, editor.
GAY PUBLICATIONS IN GENERAL..............................
The CRUSADER was bom in June of 1972, and we have been publishing ever since. In 
tfie meantime, publications such as Data Boy, Sentinel, Rip Off Rag, the Gazette, and 
the Bay Times nave came along, for better or worse. The Male Egress was bom back 
there along the way and died. Others that have died were the old Gay Times, People*s 
Gay Sunshine, and the Haight-Adibury Tribune of Guy Strait.
Few major cities in America even have a gai publication. San Francisco is fortunate U> 
have so many which each serve a certain amount of people. We deplore the monopoly 
attempts of certain people, these people, greedy, shall fail, for it is written.
The Detriot Metro News died recently, Cleveland's paper is in serious trouble, as is the 
Philadelphia paper. Boston's suffers greatly from time to time. Cincinnati, St. Louis. 
Denver, Kansas City, Houston, Dallas. New Orleans, AtlanU, Miami, Buffalo, Milwaukee 
Minneapolis-St.T^aul all suffer from the lack of a gai publication.
San Franciscans, thank God you do have papers such as they are, for without them, you 
would not have the gai freedom you have today. Think about it. Reverend Ray

IBEWARE of the Ranks fife

Noi Fol Cori'UNIONS.
GAI BARS the next target of Local 2 membership drive......
On June 6th, Supervisor Harvey Milk appeared before the Board of the San Francisco 
Tavern Guild to deny that he favored the unionization of £ai bars in any way, union 
organizers still claim that Milk supports the unionization of gai bars, maybe not by 
Local 2, but the formation of an all-gai uitioa
Supervisor Milk in campaigns for Supervisor in 1975 and the Assembly in 1976, called 
for unionization of gay bars, charging that certain bar owners were exploitative of the 
employees. Now, Milk is denying this. Milk’s appearance before the Tavern Guild was 
brought on by Wayne Friday, a bar employee who seeks to be elected president of the 
Tavern Guild on July 11th. He is being opposed by Lenny MoUet, the incumbent who 
is vehemently anti-union and allegedly by Paul Bentley, Friday’s employer at the N’ Tou 
-ch bar on Polk Street. Many believe that Bentley is but a “stalking-horse” for Friday, 
and will swing his support behind Friday at the last minute.
President Mollet, has fought to keep Tavern Guild from spending money needlesly on 
the many projects which the social-clik, headed up by Dkk “Sweetlips” Walters and 
Bentley. Bentley and Walters squandered $30,000 dollars last year for the Beaux Arts 
Ball, and it took in $31,500. That makes for a profit of $1,500 which many members 
argue was an awlful lot of money to spend to make so little, and that some of the mon
ey was spent on “friends” of the leaders of the social<lik, to help their faltering busin
esses.
The Coronation of the empress was another extremely expensive affair Md a public 
embarassmpnt the way it was handled by all concerned. The membership of Tavern 
Guild has seriously questioned the leadership of Bentley and Walters in their social trip- 
s, saying that Tavern Guild funds should be used f<r the benefit of the membership and 
not be so social and political.
Wayne Friday and Paul Bentley both say they are against unions. Bentley for obvious 
reasons, he is an owner. But Friday is very political, and has been ridmg on the ebat- 
tails of Supervisor MUk for some time. Local 2 Union officials and organizers say they 
will wait until the July 11th'election to see if Friday is elected president, ahd if he is.

they will then begin intensive unionization efforts. Friday is caught up in Democratic 
Party politics which is super pro-union as all know, and Milk is up for re-election next 
year and all agree that without union support. Milk is sure to be defeated.
Gais of the radical left had a great role in the election of McDonald. The Gai Cauc
us of Local 2, Hotel, Restaurant & Bartenders Union has weekly meetings now, and 
they are deadset in their resolve to see to it that McDonald unionizes the gai bar and 
restaurants of the city. Joe Miller is the gai union organizer along with Howard Wal 
lace. The Labor Committe of the radical leftist Gai group, Lesbian & Gay Action, 
which is a part of 330 Grove Street, Gai Community Center, was involved in the ele: 
ction of McDonald as well.
ARF (the Alliance of the Rank & File) slate won the election over the too long time 
president, Joe Belardi. It has been reported from time to time that Belardi was be
ing paid off by certain gai community business- people to stay out of the gai labor 
organizing, but this is only rumor.
There are 17,000 members of the Union, which is having financial trouble and the 
only way to solve that trouble Is to bring in new members and that means the Gai 
businesses and the Union Strert businesses.
But, none of the ARF people even mention the very non-union Chinatown slave- 
Ibaor shops. This is charged by longtime anti-unionist.Rev. Ray Broshears, who has 
fought Belardi and the unions, physically on two occasions.
The first being when the unions tried to unionize the old Truck Stop, now called 
the Church Street Station. Broshears brought a handful of pickets to counterpicket 
the union pickets, fights broke out, the media (TV) caught it all, a half dozen poli
ce cars were called into halt the melee, but Rev, Ray and his group won out for in 
the end, the unions withdrew their pickets. On another occasion, the unions tried 
to force the Red Lantern Saloon to go union and again Broshears responded with
counterpickets. , j  r- ■The pro-union gais are members of the Bay Area Gay Liberation; Lesbian and Gai 
Action; SF Gai Democratic Club; and the Butterfly Brigade (which the Tavern Guild 
has given money to). It is an interesting confrontation, and Mollet can handle it!!
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ON LOCATION...... DOING RESEARCH!
I’m on location doing research, so my column 
isn’t ready this time, but next time, look for 
it and it is on Ann Sheridan, one of Hollywood’s 
finest stars.
In the meantime. I’ll see you at the GAY GAI 
CARNIVAL at the California Hall, 625 Polk, 
right after the Gai Freedom Day Parade. I’ll 
be the emcee of the events, so please join us
on SUNDAY.... JUNE 25th, ‘COME OUT” and
join us at the Gay Gai Carnival and help raise 
funds for the Gai Charities in our cornmunity.

Dewey Brown
Dewey Brown stars every Saturday night at
the HOOK & LADDER PUMPING CO.....
1035 Post Street....between Polk and Lark
in Streets. His warm singing style and his 
mellow approach to the audience leaves one 
with a feeling of great satisfaction. Drop 
in any Saturday night to the Hook & Ladd 
er Pumping Company, a dynamic bar!

l ^ S P o s t S t .

San Francisco
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CONTINUOUS MULTIPLE PROJECTED ALL-MALE HLMS ★  SUPER SOUND SYSTEM ★  GLORY HOLE ROOMS 
UNIQUE WATER CLOSET ★  OPEN DAILY FROM TWO O’CLOCK ’TILL THREE, SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY; ’TILL 

FOUR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ★  ARENA SPACE ON MAIN FLOOR FOR THOSE WHO LIKE IT “OUT IN THE 
OPEN” ★  TOP FLIGHT PROJECTION ★  PARKING IN GAS STATION ON CORNER OF 17TH AND MARKET (AFTER 

MIDNIGHT) ★  FULL USE OF SABRETT HOT DOG STAND THRU LOBBY INSIDE ★  FREE COAT CHECK
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ANITA BRYANT 
DUMPED BY 

BAPTISTS

^i\n  ifranrtiini (£rmîa^cr

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
“DUMPS ” ANITA IN HER BID TO 
BECOME VICE-PRESIDENT!
One Southern Baptist minister express
ed relief that singer Anita Bryant was de 
feated in his bid for the Vice-presidency 
of this largest Baptist group in the world 
....as he said, “We didn’t want her to 
turn the Baptist Church into a homosex
ual hunting body. Homosexuality is a 
sin, but with Miss Bryant, it is an obses
sion! We are preaching salvation, and 
she is so 1 guess, but her brand is too 
far out, even for Jesus!”
Bryant was shocked that she lost by su
ch a large margin, 6,000 votes to a min
ster from Mississippi.
GAIS PICKET CONVENTION.........
the Convention was being held in Atlan 
ta Georgia and over 2,000 gais picketed 
it’s opening, in protest of Anita’s appea
rance as not only a speaker and singer, 
but as a candidate.
The picketing was orderly and peaceful 
and was received very well by Atlanta 
media persons.
Bob Kunst of Miami, who has been fo- 
tloiwng Anita all over, leading pickets, 
was responsible for this one also.
Anita Bryant finally got her reward’

Came A Long Way”
STONEWALL GAI RIOTS OF 1969 FOR GAI RIGHTS REMEMBERED BY GAI
ACTIVISTS ACROSS THE LAND ON SUNDAY JUNE 25th.... GAI DAY, USA!
In 1969 before the StonewaU/Christopher Street rioting by Gais for their rights in 
New York, right to go into a bar as they were (in drag), in our city of San Fran
cisco, there was really only two gai organizations, the Society for Individual Rights 
and the Daughters of Bilitis. Mattachine was virtually defunct, and the Council on 
Religion and the Homosexual was 
becoming a joke, and Vanguard 
had all but died. But wit the ad
vent of Stonewall, the Gay Libera
tion Front and the Committee for 
Homosexual Freedom began, lead
ing the way for the Gay Act
ivists Alliance, Emmaus 
House, and a host of oth
ers, most of all whom have 
passed away.
Entrepment by the police 
was the order of the day 
in San Francisco in t lO- 
se days. Life was no t 
all that pleasant. But, 
now here in 1978, thing- 
s are so good that we 
are busy fighting amon
gst one another, gai 
rights groups which re
present the middle of 
the road Gais, are now 
non-existent, and all that 
remains if near-left and 
radical leftis groups.
Tis true, as Morris Right 
said. We’ve came a long 
way” , but as Elmer Wilhelm 
has said, "We’ve get a 
hell of a long way to 
go!” But Rev. Ray 
Broshears says, “At 
the rate we are going 
it is all down hill.... 
backwards!”
Well, June 2Sth is a 
new day, the 6th ann-| 
iversary of the first 
gay day parade in San 
Francisco and perhapt 
the begining of some
thing good for ALL 
Gais and not just a 
handful of leftists and 
feminists!

PÉcturèdabòvèrMÓrris Kigjit, Elmer Wilhelm and the 
Reverend Ray Broshears._________

PREMIERE NOW!
Starring MARC STEVENS 

KEITH ANTHONI •  MICKEY DAYTON 
AJITO TOM DALTON

the RI
1 NUMBER

SLICK, EROTIC! THE SEX IS P L E N TIFU L  ... 
THE ACTION IS UNCEASING!
ANTHONLS ENDOWMENTS ARE T H R IL L IN G  ., 
AJITO IS SPECTACULAR ... M ICKEY DAYTON  
ADDS A K IN K Y  TOUCH ..! -Michael's Thing

I f
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ri lAKIS YOU IN'IO n il  AC nON
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'Can we afford two 
more years of Phil?

PHIL BUR TON PADS PA YROLL.....................................................
Nina-Ann Coleman, Burton’s former personal secretary has charged 
the San Francisco Congressman with padding his payroll with non- 
workers, abusing his office financial accounts and turning tax-supp
orted workers into personal servants. . u; u-
This all was revealed in the currenti issue of Spotlight the Washmg- 
ton DC newspaper which keeps tabs on the Congressmen/women. 
Nina-Ann Coleman further charged Phil Burton with using 
cial office funds to do personal favors for friends and helped his 
political allies escape prosecution for accepting illegal campaign 
contributions. Mrs. Coleman worked for Burton for 11 and 
should be in a position to know, was the statement from Tom 
Spinosa, candidate against Burton in the November election. 
Spinosa asks the question, “Can we, the taxpayers afford another 
two years of Phil Burton in the Congress?’’ everywhere he gwŝ ^̂  ̂
his campaign. His campaign is not supported by the GOP bigwigs 
like Emily Pike and her defeated clik, but is a grassroots campaign 
financed from contributions from the little people, the average citi 
zen who is fed up with the rip-offs by elected officials.
Spinosa received 88,000 votes last time out against Burton and the 
re is growing hope that this year, the year of the revolt of the tax
payers, that Spinosa will oust Phil Burton from Congress.
Spinosa has a very pro-gai rights stance, and has been endorsed by 
the powerful Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club.

ïiQht of Hnbrratanbint)

Tom Spinosa
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
SIXTH DISTRICT •  SAN FRANCISCO

(SPECIAL P U H  0UTÌ
S>itu 5fraurtsni (£^uia^n•
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WHY?

by LEROY ELLINGWORTH 
WILSON of the Disciples of 

L i^ t.
The Chuidies have traditionally been 
the bulwarks of opposition to the basic 
personal freedoms of most people who 
do not discriminate whom they will lo
ve.
The Seventh Day Adventist Church has 
long opposed mixed-marriages, homo
sexuality and informal unions.
This attitude is no longer relevant to
day. We have been guilty of a conspira
cy of silence for too long; the academ
ys have provided many of us with first 
steps of
churdi has condemned us.

and then thesteps of nomosexuality, 
churdi has condemned i 
We can no longer justify the suppress
ion of our way of life,and demand a 
realistic, fair approach to our problems. 
We who have taken Jesus Christ as our 
personal saviour, and accept the seven
th day as the sabbath recognize that 
our Lord did not turn away any who 
did not meet the prevalent prejudices 
of his generation.
We resent the lies being taught the ge
neration now within the church about 
die niany gai people who have been a- 
ssociated with the church. We believe 
in the Bible where we find in Proverbs 
chapter 10, verse 12;

“Hatrad stirreth up strife, 
but LOVE <»vereth all sins,”
We do not judge our fellow- 
men and will work to over- 
come the false teachings of 
those who cannot recKignize 
their own frustrations.

Brother Lee

''A Gai Christian Ministry...... to you”
'"Love is the Spirit o f this Church and Service is it's work.

And this is our Way—
To live together in Peace,

To seek the Truth in Love,
To help one another in Joy, ”

(Saint Basil)

The Christ Orthodox Episcopal Church was called into being to bring the Bread of Life to those who have 
been offered nothing but the stones of oppression, rejection and neglect. Thusly the founding of the ten 
year old, Helping Hands Services, a religious order of the Church. We come together to follow the risen and 
living Christ Jesus, “The same today, as yesterday, and forever!” We follow in the way of Jesus Christ, who 
is the One who has broken all bonds and is at work in all of creation, and alWe in all persons who accept 
Him. Our spiritual work is in the midst of the world. We are called to proclaim to all the world the Word 
of God which makes us free, to bring the Good News to the poor, to proclaim liberty to the raptives, new 

ing, freedom to those in bondage, liberation to the oppressed, the time of liberation tovision to the unseeing 
all peoples.
The teaching of Jesus and His message of 
light, love and liberation for all people, re
gardless of nation, race, class, gender, or sex 
ual preference. There can be no doubt abo
ut it, if we carefully study the statements of 
Jesus preserved in the Gospels and in the 
apostolic writings of the period immediately 
following the earthly life of Jesus and throu 
gh the first three centurtes. There can be no 
doubt as to the teaching of liberation, regar

dless of what mainstream ins
titutional churches have 

done to supress the li
berating Truth since 
the compromise of the 

Church with the Sta
te at the Council of 
Nicea in 325 AD.

The good news is 
that Christ Jesus 

speaks to us toda- 
y! It is vital for 
freedom today, 

just as it spoke to 
and was vital for the 

liberation struggle of

the people of sorrows, despised and rejected Now, we who are Gai and followers of 
in Jesus’ own day. Realizing that in spite of Jesus Christ, take up the cross 
the Ubcrating truth of the Word of God, Gai tion, on our own behalf and on hehalf of 
people have been and many cases are, still to all people seekmg 
■day, despised and rejected by the institutio- own liberation struggle with that ( y i  J _. . i  . . -  . th, the aged, all the oppressed.

Jesus said, “I am come that they might 
have life, and have life more abundantly”
.... the living God is active in bringing a-
bout a reign of justice, righteousness, lo
ve and peace. The faith of the Church of 
Jesus’ disciples through the ages is perti
nent to the needs of our world. All beli
evers are called to preach the Good News 
to the poor, to proclaim liberty to the

nal churches, and the Christ Orthodox Epis
copal Church and it’s Helping Hands Service 
exists to serve the spiritual needs of the Gai 
community.
We seek to serve the Gai community from 
within, not as missionaries but as Gai Chris
tians.
Applying the insights of the ancient and ap
ostolic Christian Church to the needs of the 
contemporary world,’we seek to develop
the hitherto untapped spiritual potentialities captives,
of Gai women and Gai men and devote them I c®"}' ‘h®*. ‘J'fT .
through the movement of the Holy Spirit 
in our time, to bring about a Christian re
newal in the world.
For that reason the focus of our work is in 
the Gai Community and we seek to co-oper
ate with other Gai groups working to impro
ve our life together. As Gai Christians our 
members participate in a wide range of acti
vities.

C h rist loves the hom osexual,do you?
"Who are you, a man, to answer back to 
God? Win what is molded say to i t ’s mold- 
er, ‘Why have you made me thus?"

Romans 9:21
If you look for the bad in a person, you 
shall find it! If you look for failings in the 
Church, you shall find it!
The Church is composed of people, of hu
man beings, and being human, mistakes will 
be made. Man is not infallible, only God is. 
The Vatican has a Bishop, successor to the 
blessed Saint Peter, but he too is but a man 
and is not infallible, despite the statements 
published by his followers.
Amongst the greater of the mistakes that a 
man makes, is his tendency to judge anoth
er based upon his own personal likes, dis- 
Ukes, fears, etc. The many translations of 
the Holy Bible have been made by men.... 
mere mortals. The authorization for the 
King James Version of the Holy Bible whi- 
di the Protestants use (Anita Bryant and 
her Brother Bill) was given by one of the 
most notorious homosexuals in the history 
of the British Crown. In fact, poor King 
James died at the hands of .sadists who had 
a hot poker placed in his rectum and he die-
d.
'Thusly, there are indeed hypocrites both 
within the Church and without. The great-i
e. st hypocrites are found in the athiests and 
agnostics.
But we deal with those of the Church. The 
continual judging of others, which we all do 
to .some extent, is condemned by Christ 
Jesus.
And for any human being to allow the hy
pocrite to Stand between him and God.... 
the hypocrite is then closer to God than 
you are!
Genesis 19:1-28 is used against the homo
sexual more often than most .scriptures.
This concerns the destruction of Sodom -C 
Gomorrah. Anita Bryant and her followers 
say that the two cities were destroyed be
cause of homosexuality. False!
For Ezekiel and Jeremiah describe other re
asons for the destruction of the two ancient 
cities.
"Behold, this was the guilt o f your sister 
Sodom, pride...fullness o f bread.... and abu
ndance o f idleness....was in her and her dau

ghters, neither did she strenghten the hand 
of the poor and the needy.
And they were haughty and committed 
idolatry before me: therefore /  took them
away.........EZEKIEL 16:49-50
“1 have seen also the prophets o f Jerusalem 
a horrible thing: they commit adultry and 
walk in lies; they strenghten also the hands 
o f evil doers, so that none return from his 
wickedness; .they are all o f them unto me as 
^ d o m  and the inhabitants thereof as Go
morrah. " JEREMIAH 23:14.
By reading the above you can see for your
self that Anita Bryant’s interpretation is of 
her own choosing, and she ignores the rest 
of the scriptures.
God obviously destroyed the two cities be
cause the inhabitants were greedy, selfish, 
and there were not ten good people in the 
cities.
But, we must not allow ourselves to dwell 
in the Old Testament, as Christ Jesus said 
"By my coming 1 have fulfilled the law (the 
old Testament) and 1 give unto you two 
laws....love the Lord thy God with all they 
heart and thy soul.....and do ye unto others, 
as ye would have them do unto you. ”
We must always keep in mind that the scri
ptures were written, re-written thousands 
of times, and while we know that the letter 
of the scriptures, the truth, the meaning, 
have remained with us always, the message
of ,salvation, we also know that some ^^^^^ed “ascetici.sm” ev-
things were lost, and somethings were added _______i__
to .suit certain peoples purpo.ses. But tne 
mes.sage of salvation, of eternal life for all 
who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as 
their personal .Saviour, this holds clear and 
true. It has lasted thru countless numbers 
of persecutions, purges, and has given to us 
all, the hope of life eternal.
Anita Bryant and her followers cannot take 
from you the gift of Jesus Christ, that of 
Salvation, and Jesus Christ did not qualify 
his call when he said "Whosoever beUeveth 
in me shall have life eternal ”
Jesus did not qualify that call for salvation, 
it meant all people, homosexual, heterosex
ual, white, black, etc., all people, and no 
one can take away your .Salvation, your 
U£g.etemal with God the F ather and with 
CHrist Jesus in heaven above.

"/ know, and am persuad
ed by the Lord Jesus, that 
there is nothing unclean 
o f itself: but to him that 
esteemeth any thing to be 
unclean, to him it is un
clean." Romans 14:14
There are even scriptures 
which might uphold homo 
sexuality, such as; "Jam 
distressed for thee my bro 
ther Jonathan: very plea
sant has thou been unto 
me: thy love to me was 
wonderful passing the 
love o f women.

II Samuel 1:26 
“The soul o f Jonathan 
was knit with the soul o f 
David, and Jonathan loved
him as his own soul.........
Then Jonathan and David 
made a covenant, because 
he love him as his own 
soul And Jonathan strip
ped himself o f the robe 
that was upon him and 
gave it to David.

1 &imuel 18:1-3
The Church fathers of the 
3rd and 4 th centuries

en tho it was condemned 
by Christ. By the 5 th Cen
tury, the Church’s hostili
ty to all pleasures was 
allowed to rage unchecked 
and all sexual intercourse was considered wi 
eked. .St. Augustine preached the concept 
that sex was only to be tolerated and contro 
lied by the Church. Natural passions were 
condemned.
The Church later changed that teadiing and 
taught that natural passions were so .sacred 
that Christians could not indulge without 
th€ permission of the Church.
So, what we said earlier holds true, men are 
the Church on earth, they make mistakes, 
so your Faith in God thru Christ Aust be 
your only guideline when men err!

and that they might have Life more abu
ndantly” St. John 10; 10.
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there 
is neither slave nor free, there is neither 
male nor female; for you are all One in 
Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:28.
“When you make the two one, when 
you make the inner as the outer, and the 
outer as the inner, and the above as the 
below, when you make the male and the 
female into a single one, so that the male 
shall not be male and the female not be 
female, when you make an eye in the
place of eyes.... then shall you enter the
Reign of God.” St. Thomas 22.
The trumpet sound of love is blasting a- 
gainst the church walls, the one who clo
se their doors to people because they are 
“different” , and to break those walls, 
reveal whether any of the Love of God 
and the Reign of God is behind those 
walls of the institutional church. The 
call of the Holy Spirit to us today is to 
be an alternative to the institutional 
church, to seek to bring in our day, the 
Good News of Christs’ liberating Love to 
all peoples.
Our ministry is to those who have been 
rejected by even those who say they 
are Gai, but have morals and standards 
which are contrary to those of the Kin
gdom of God.
Today, too often, any who say they 
believe in God and in Christ, are jeered 
and rejected by many in the Gai com
munities in America.
God is alive.....Christ Jesus loves the
Gai just as much as He does anyone el
se.
Our ministry is to the elderly, outca.st 
of society, because they are not young 
and hunky and handsome. When you 
are an older Gai person, there is almost 
no place for you to turn to, except the. 
House of God. God is always ready and 
¡waiting for any.
Loneliness is something which no true 
Christian suffers from, for we have the 
Lord and Liberator Christ Jesus. He is 

i with us always.
The Church’s social service program is 
but a phone call away from you, wait
ing to help you if so needed.
The Church’s luncheons for the older 
people are there for you.
Our rap sessions are there for those of 
you who want a closer walk with the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who want eternal 
life. Eternal life cannot be found in 
a bottle of booze, nor can it be found 
in a bath house, nor can it be found in 
the use of “angel dust” or other drugs. 
Eternal Life can be found in belief in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and this is our 
ministry to the Gai community, rb

»  »  »  » » » » »
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A r r h b t f l h o p a

(E arfo ra ^ t a n U i f
The Most Reverend C.H. Carfora, S.T.D.

1880-1958  
Archbishop - Primate

North American 
Old Roman Catholic Church

Born, August 27. 1880 in Arpaia, Italy,
Dr. Carfora began his novitiate with the 
Franciscans at Casalbore, In Avellino. 
Completing studies there and in Naples, he 
was ordained to the priesthood by the Mo
st Reverend Francesco Vento of Averso.
In 1905 Dr. Carfora came to the United 
States and served at Our Lady of Loretto 
in Brooklyn until called to the Diocese of 
Wheeling, We.st Virginia, where he built 
and served in the parishes of Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel and St. Josephs under Bishop 
Donohue. In 1916, Dr. Carfora was conse
crated a bishop for the Old Roman Cath.o- 
lics by the late Bishop deLandes-Berghes 
who had came to the United States to es
tablish the Old Roman Catholic Church in 
this country and was this countrys first 
Archbishop. When he later returned to 
Villanova Pennsylvannia, and returned to 
the Vatican Papal jurisdiction. Dr. Carfora 
was elected to become the 2nd Old Roman 
Catholic Archbishop for the United States 
in 1919.
The Apostolic succession of our Old Ro
man Catholic Church come from the Ro- 
Man Catholic Abstract of Title through 
Antonio Cardinal Barberini, Archbishop 
of Rheims (and nephew of Pope Urban 
VIII, Maffeo Barberini) in 1688, and has 
been jealousy guarded, and preserved and 
remains valid. It continued it] unbroken 
line through our present Archbishop, Pre
siding by mandate.

The Most Reverend Christopher Maria 
Stanley 

Died 1973
Archbishop ■ Primate 

Orthodox Old Catholic Church
Archbishop Carfora on July 30th 1942, 
consecrated Richard Arthur Marchenna.
Archbishop Carfora on November 4th of 
1946 consecrated Earl Anglin Lawrence 
James to be Bishop of Toronto, who in 
turn did consecrate Christopher Maria 
Stanley, who later consecrated as priests 
Michael Francis Itkin of New York; and in 
New Orleans, consecrated David Ferrie 
and Raymond Charles Broshears.
Bishop Itkin now resides and continues an| 
active ministry in the city of Los Angeles 
and Bishop Broshears resides and conduc
ts an active ministry in the city of San 
Francisco.
Bishop Itkin is the Presiding Bishop of 
the Communi^ of the Love of Christ, an 
Old Catholic Church group.
Bishop Broshears is the Presiding Bishop 
of the Orthodox Eniscopal Church of Got I 
and orthdox old catholice evangelical bod-| 
y in San Francisco, San Jose, New Mexi
co and South Carolina.
There are three Archbishops in America, 
who lay claim to leadership of the Church. |̂ 
One is Bishop Zaborowski of Wyandotte. 
Bishop Marchenna ot New York; and the 
Bishop George Hyde of Georgia.
There are two others alsc^ Bishop Mikhael| 
d'Obrenovic and Bishop Elijah Coady of 
Davis California.

®Iii (Eatlfolir (Eiturrlj
THE ETERNAL STRIFE GOES ON AND ON WITHIN THE 
CHURCH..........!
The Old Catholic Church and affiliate groups have a good deal 
of internal bickering, with this person and that person 
they are the “ true Cnurch” or the “ true Bishop", etc.
of internal bickering, with this person and at person saying
__  ̂ ion”, etc. Whicn_
is basically a bunch of hogwash.
The Old Catholic Church in the Bay Area is no exception and
the prime agitator in the entire spector is Donald Joseph P i e r c e , ___ _ ___
also known as Donald Joseph Weeks and also known as Dadam Bunjak or some- 
other names as well.
He continually works it seems, to keep churches, parishes, dioceses, ministries from 
uniting from anykind of an alliance. He is almost impossible to work with, for he 
has a problem relating things as they actually are, ana this is unfortunate. For he 
has helped some people but he has hurt far more than helped.
His recent run in witn the police in San Francisco, led to his moving out of the 
county. He failed in his “work” in the Tenderloin area as he is highly impe
rious and expects people to come to him. But this is not the way the Lord Jesus 
Christ operates. We go out into the highways and byways and seek out the people 
in need of assistance. We do not set grandly back and wait for people to come to 
us and as well wait for people to give us money. This is not of Christ.
The Orthodox Episcopal Church of God, an active ministry in the city and county 
of San Francisco for the past thirteen years has helped thousands of people to find 
employement, homes, and helped thousands to secure their release from imprison
ment, be in an actual jail, drugs, or alcohol.
We have a large parish, diocese, and have regular services and provide social services 
for the elderly as well as the street people of the city.
But, we tire of the endless "church games”as played by “bishop” Pierce-Weeks. We 
have tried to help this man and have failed. We nave tried to give him a new start, 
have introduced to him new people, and he in turn begins asking them for funds 
the minute our back is turned. We truly feel sorry for this man, and want all to 
be on the beware side.
Tho.se those who “ told us so”, warned us on this end to our trying to help this un
fortunate man, we can only say “you were right”!
But, we must never turn out backs on those in trouble, regardless of whom they are 
....even Donald Pierce-Weeks.
We can only pray that he will some day become truly honest with himself and seek 
Christ, true salvation, and stop this “playing church" and using people as he does.
In the meantime, we warn those who live in this city of him, and should you desire 
further details upon this man and his problems to society, please call upon us. 
Weeks-Pierce and his attacks upon our valid recognized ministry here, after we told 
him to cease forcing his attentions upon our associates and friends, have been ex
tremely vicious. We will return we are sure, to his “straight” ministry. We have a 
letter from him renouncing the homophile (Gai) im m unity. He found that people 
don't all all over you just because you have a white collar on. This disappointed 
him I am sure. We pray God's forgiveness upon him for the wrong he has done us 
and others working in Jesus Most Precious Name. Rt. Rev. Ray Broshears

^  This is an introduction 
to the Holy Orthodox 
Episcopal Church of God.

The Articles of Faith were 
adopted in principle in June of 

19 65, and officially in September 
of 1975.
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The Holy Orthodox Episcopal Church o f God was founded in 1965, and was in
corporated in the State o f California in 1968 and in the State o f South Carolina 
in 1971 and in the State o f New Mexico in 1971. The founding Bishop was the 
Right Reverend Raymond Charles Broshears, who is still the Presiding Bishop o f  
this chhsmatic evangelical orthodox and catholic Church o f  God. The follow
ing are the Articles o f  Faith.
Article 1..... THE WAY TO SALVATION. Eternal salvation is promised to
mankind only through the merits of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and upon conditi
ons of obedience to the teachings of the Holy Gospel, which require Faith, Hope 
and Charity and the due observance of the ordinances of the Orthodox, Catholic 
and Evangelical Religion.
Article 2.......FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY. Faith is a virtue infused by God,
whereby man accepts, and believes without doubting, whatever God has revealed 
in the Church concerning true Religion.
Faith is a virtue infused by God, and following upon Faith; by it man puts his 
entire trust and confidence in the goodness and mercy of God, through Jesus 
Christ, and looks for the fulfillment of the Divine promises made to those who 
obey the Gospel.
Charity is a virtue infused by God, and likewise consequent upon Faith, where
by man, loving God above all things for His own sake, and his neighbour as him
self for God's sake, yields up his will to a joyful obedience to the revealed Will of 
God in the Church.
Article 3....... THE CHURCH. God has established the Holy Orthodox Episco
pal Church of God, a Catholic Church, upon the earth to be the pillar and groun- 
d of the revealed Truth; and has committed to her the guardianship of the Holy 
Scriptures and of Holy Tradition, and the power of binding and loosing.
Article 4.........THE CREED. The Catholic and Orthodox Episcopal Church-of
God has set forth the principal Doctrines of the Christian Faith in twelve articl
es of the Creed, as follows:

I. 1 believe in one God the Father Almighty, Creator of 
heaven and earth, and of all things visible and invisible.

II. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of 
God, begotten of the Father before all Ages, God of God,
Light of Light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not 
made, of one substance with the Father, by Whom all 
things were made;

III. Who for us men and for our salvation came down from 
heaven, and was Incarnate by the Holy Hhost of the Virgin 
Mary and was made Man;

IV. And was crucified for us under Pontius Pilate, He suffered 
and was buried:

V. And the third day He rose again, according to the Script- 
tures;

VI. And ascended into heaven and sitteth on the right hand of 
the Father.

VJI. And He shall come again, with glory, to judge the living 
and the dead; Whose kingdom shall have no end;

VIII. And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of 
life. Who proceedeth from the Father, Who with the Father 
and the Son together is worshipped and glorified. Who spake 
by the prophets;

IX. And in One, Holy, Catholic, Orthodox, and Apostolic Church;
X. I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins;

XI. And I look for the Resurrection of the dead;
XII. And the Life in the world to come. Amen.

This sacred Creed is sufficient for the establishment of Truth inasmuch as it exp- 
licityly teaches the perfect Doctrine of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
Article 5.........THE SACRAMENTS. The fundamental ordinances of the Gospel
instituted by Jesus Christ as special means of conveying Divine grance and influ
ence to the souls of men, which are commonly called Mysteries of the Sacrame
nts, are Seven in number, namely. Baptism, Confirmation, the Holy Eucharist, 
Holy Orders, Matrimony, Penance, and Unction.
Article 6....... HOLY SCRIPTURES. The Scriptures are writings inspired by God
and given to the Church for her instruction and edification. The Church is there
fore the custodian and the only Divinely appointed interpreter of holy Scripture.
Article 7........TRADITION. The Apostolic and Ecclesiastical Traditions received
from the seven general councils and the early fathers of the Church may not be 
rejected; but are to be received and obeyed as being both agreeable to Holy Scri
pture and to that Authority with which Christ endowed His Church. Matters of 
discipline and ceremonials do not rank on the same level with matters of Faith 
or Morals, but may be altered from time to time and from place to place by the 
authority of the Church, according to the welfare and greater devotion of the 
faithful may be furthered thereby.
Article 8.........COMMUNION OF SAINTS. The Communion of Saints in the
Providence of God. whwreby the souls of righteous men of all ages are united 
with Christ in the bond of faith and love. Wherefore it is pleasing to God and 
profitable to men to honour the Saints and to invoke them in prayer and to pray 
for the faithful departed.
Article 9........RELIGIOUS SYMBOLS. The relics and representations of Saints
are worthy of honor as are all other religious emblems. Honour shown to such 
objects is purely relative, and in no way inplies a confusion of the symbol with 
the thing signified.
Article 10.........RITES AND CEREMONIES' It is the duty of ail Christians to
join in the worship in the Church especially in the holy Sacrifice of the Mass, in 
accordance with our Lord’s express command and to confirm to the ceremonies 
prescribed by holy Tradition for the greater dignity of that Sacrifice and for the 
edification of the faithful.
Article 11.........THE MORAL LAW. All Christians are bound to observe the Mo
ral Law contained in the Ten Commandments, developed with greater clearity 
in the New, founded upon the law of nature and charity and defining our duty 
to God and to man. The laws of the Church are to be obeyed, as from Christ.

Article 12..... THE MONASTIC ESTATE. The monastic life, duly regulated a-
ccording to the laws of the Church is a salutary institution in the strictest 

accord with the holy Scriptures and is full of profit to them who, after 
carefully tried and examined, make full proof of their calling thereto.

AMEN!
For further information you may write to the Church at: 26 Seventh Street 
San Francisco, California 94 1 03 , or you may phone (4 1 1  685-1001. We 
are serving you in the Holy Name of Christ Jesus, Lord und Redeemer.
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URGENT NEED FOR GAI MORALITY..J
Gais Destroying Gais!

REV. RAY  
Broshears

"A VITAL MESSAGE TO ALL GAIS"
This is that time o f year when Gai people gather to celebrate the 
victory at the Stonewall bar on Christopher Street in New York 
in the summer o f  1969. Much water has gone under the bridge 
since that time. And it saddens me to find that one vital link in 
the struggle for Gai rights is sadly missing still, and that is love!
Love o f self, love o f  fellowman, love o f God, love o f Jesus! The 
Gai community o f &m Francisco has without a doubt the most 

vicious and merciless sexist people to be found anywhere. They 
do not make up the majority, but they do have a large influence in 
the Gai liberation movement. ‘Love is not in their vocabulary. They cannot understa
nd love, for to so many, too many, love is sex, and that is totally false, for love is not 
sex.
The pro-socialists, and pro-communists, as well as Zionists, have made huge inroads in 
the ‘‘voice ” o f  the Gai community. To name them would be futile, for they know 
who they are, and those o f you who have a deep sensitivity and awareness o f what is 
happening, you too know who they are.
These people are anti-Christs, they are Godless, they know only the love o f power and 
position as well as money. They shall find their reward when their lives end. But we 
who care, must try and undo the wrongs they are doing to all o f us now, while there is 
still time.
The rallies, marches, etc., against the Briggs Initiative are futile. This may shock you, 
but it is true. For by so doing, you give the Briggs measure more publicity. In fact, the 
above people 1 have described are directly responsible for the Briggs Initiative and for 
the success it is now having. .And my dear bretheren, /  tell you now, that should the 
Courts not strike it down as unConsittutional, it shall win easily in California. For the 
State o f California is a big one, and the northeast sector o f San Francisco will not win 
any election in this matter. This is still primarily an agricultural State, and a State which 
has many suburbs in search o f a city, filled with people o f the Briggs-Bryant mentality.. .  o f I _ _
The midnight demonstrations o f the crowd o f Harvey Milk has earned us many many 
foes right here in San Francisco. We are in deep trouble right here. But, all this can 
change, if  Gai people will turn to Christ, turn to God, and they shall find that by seek
ing &rist and rejecting the Godless leaders who control theGai Libmovement now, m’< 
shall find victory, and we shall find challenges to our rights less frequent. I urge you to 
watch carefully those persons who have been selected tp speak at the Gai freedom Day 
Rally, and you shall hear words for every cause in the nation, and little for Gai rights. 
You shall see sights which will he used against us by the Briggs-Bryant people. Dignity 
is something which no public relations firm can gain for us, love is something which 
cannot be found at a Gay Freedom Day Parade and Rally. You will hear speeches for 
every cause imaginable, you will hear words which will give Briggs and Bryant more 
power. Gais helped Bryant to win in Dade County, in St. Paul, in Wichita and in Eu
gene. The Godless Gai leadership!
That is why with this special religious pull-out section, we call upon you, the average 
Gai person to turn to Christ now, to turn to God and find the love and happiness which 
has been missing in your lives. . , . ,
Gai liberation is but a part o f  people liberation, we cannot ghettoize ourselves, isolate 
ourselves, we are a part o f  the world, and it is a big one.
We must work together with all people, as Christ taught us. Love will bring about vic
tory for us all. Love will bring jfs closer to Jesus, love will open the gates o f heaven 
for us all. Jesus is calling. He is calling to You, to me, to each and everyone o f  us right 
now, and 1 urge you to answer that call right now, by saying “Lord I  accept you as my

- .fsexual, without any qualification. You don.t have to be a part o f  a 
be a part o f  Christ Jesus. Jesus loves you....do you love yourself?

Reverend Ray
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“BARS TO 
HEAVEN”

There are many bars 
to heaven. And the 
biggest bar to heaven 
appear to be the 
bars (saloon, taverns).
Yes, a “bar” has barred many a per
son from ever entering into the king
dom of heaven.
Many a person has been barred from 
eternal life by living in a “bar” .

Bars” have their place in society, 
just like verything else, but unfortu
nately, the gai communities of Amer
ican society have never learned that 

moderation” is the key 
to happiness and success.
So many gais in our city 
and other cities, “live” in 
bars. Their hwole lives 
revolve around gai “bars” .
It has became a way of 
life. This is so tragic.
Of course the unetnei- 
cal bar-owner is climbing^ 
the wall as she or he 
reads this. They want 
to sell booze regardless 
of the cost of a man’s 
Ufe. They shall have 
to pay for that in the 
end.
This is not against drinking 
but it is warning you of 
the danger of alcohol.
It is warning you that 
moderation is the key to 

happy home life, to a 
^ood job, to a beautiful

Bars” and sex go hand in 
hand. Particularly those bars 
which cater to the crowd who 
likes to suffer (S&M). These 
and basically very unhappy people.1
There is an urgent need NOW -
for a new and high standard of morality for the Gai community. _The 
Gai community needs more than “bar’ and “ba^s , it rteed the Church 

..despite what Supervisor Harvey Milk says (he’s Jewish).
Oirist is the only hope for the Gai community, to meet the stru^les 
we have ahead of us. The right to be Gai, is in danger. And basically, 
it is the forces of the anti-Christ who masqurade as ‘Oiristians” (Anita 
Bryant”) who say they come in the Name of Jesus, but in all reality, 
they do not, they come in their own name and the name of Satan.
Jesus is love......Gais need to learn how to love....and love is NOT sex.
Love is caring....love is sharing. These are things which vou the indivi- 
dual Gai person has ann opportunity to erab ahold of through Jesus. 
Jesus Christ is love. His love will encompass; you, hold you, keep you 
safe. You don’t need “bars” , “baths”, for wheny you have Jesus, you 
have it all. Remember, Heaven is just a prayer away! God Bless!

In the year 7 22, the Diocese of Utrecht in Holland was 
founded by St. Willibroad, the missionary Bi^op to the 
Germanic-s^aking countires. For many centuries the 
Diocese of Utrecht was one of the more prominent 
Sees of the Roman Catholic Church.
Cornelius Jansen (1585-1638 ) the Bishop of Ypres, was 
the father of the philosophy known as Jansenism and 
wich promoted a more austere morality than that prév
alant at the time. He had written a book called the 
AUGUSTINUS which was a digest of the teachings of 
Saint Augustine with a special eye to the needs of the 
17 th Century. It was not until its publication, the book 
was denounced by the Jesuits as having heretical tend
encies. It is interesting to note that Bishop Jansen, du
ring his lifetime, had more than once clashed with the 
Jesuits and had accused them, among other things, of 
being too lenient in the confessional.
The result of this denunciation by the Jesuits was that 
the Pope, Innocent X, condemned the book and all 
those in sympathy with Bishop Jansen's philosophy. By 
this time. Biwop Jansen's followers were great in num
bers - many convents and monasteries smd even entire 
dioceses subscribed to his th o u ^ t in that the Church 
was becoming lax in many matters. However fte Jesu
its were very powerful at that time and succeeded in 
launching a persecution against the Jansenists 've-
re never at anytime anything but loyal and orthodox 
Roman Catholics) who were puriqied and even at times, 
put to death.
Thus, the Jansenists were forced to flee to France to 
escape persecution and many went into other neighbo
ring countires; a number entered the Diocese of Utrecht 
for safety. For having given these people awlum. Arch
bishop Codde, Archbishop of Utrecht, was denounced 
by the Jesuits to the Pope who called him to Rome -for 
investigation. Arriving in Rome, Archbishop Codde was 
placed under house arrest. He was held thus for many 
months until, finally a trial was held to determme hu 
guilt or innocence. This trial was held in secret and 
Ardibishop Codde was not permitted to be prerent. He 
was never told the results of the trial which, indeed, are 
unknown even to this day. After the trid, he co^inu- 
ed to be held under house arrest and, a few months 
later, he died.

Archbishop Codde's death left the Diocese of Utrecht 
without a Bishop and the Pope did not name a Bishop 
to the See. Instead, Papal Legates were rent to Utrecht 
to administer the Diocese. However it was soon disco
vered that the Papal Legates were also giving asylum to 
the Jansenists and so they were withdrawn from Utrec
ht. The many priests'^of the Diocese, once more with
out a Bishop, carried their work on best they could. 
There conditions prevailed from the year 1711 until the 
year 1719 when a series of events occured which were 
to change the face of history.
Father Dominic Marie Varlet, a French priest, was na
med by Pope Clement XI to be Bishop of Babylon in 
Persia.
On Quinquagesima Sunday, February 12th, 1719, Fath
er Varlet was consecrated Bishop in Paris by Bishop 
James Goyon de Matigon. He immediately ret out to 
take over nis See in Babylon. Arriving in Utrecht where! 
he was to embark, Bi^op Varlet learned there was to 
be a delay in the departure of his ship. While waitjng 
there, the Bishop was approached by a group of priests 
of the Diocese who requested that he give confirmation 
to glasses of children and adults. Many people of the 
Diocese had not been confirmed because of the many 
years without a Bishop. Bishop Varlet consented and 
confirmed several hundred diilveji and adults - and for 
this heroic act of Christian charity and duty, be incurr
ed the wrath of the Jesuits.
He was intercepted before he reached his destination by 
a number of the Jesuit Order and commanded to cease 
his journey to face the obviously trumped-up charge of 
lack of courtesy in failing to give the proper respects 
to the Bishops through whore jurisdictions he had jour
neyed. ,
He returned to Utrecht, notified Rome of his arrival 
and asked for further instructions, with consequently 
never came.
After the passage of months in which no word was re
ceived, the Bishop felt he was being ignored and, when 
a delegation of the clergy of Atredit approached him 
with the plea that he raise one of their number to the 
episcopate, he consented.
In 1 7 39, Bishop Varlet consecrated asBidiop, Petrus 
Meindaarts.
Bishop Meindaarts then conrencrated his successor and 
from there on the Apostolic succession was maintained 
down through the centuries to the present day.

for further information contact! Rt. Rev. Ray Broshears 
Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco, California 94101 

(415) 885-1001
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EXPOSE................“ BEWARE OF WOLVES IN SHEEPS CLOTHING” !
This is the first part o f  a several part series on “ clergy”  whose crux.... 
(French for cross) is a bit tain ted , o r tarnished! This series will go in to  
depth in future issues, fo r now, we will give an overview! rev. ray

TH E TARN ISH ED  CR U X
The “Tarnished Crux (Cross)” is a necessary article. It is unfortunate that it is. but in 
our major cities and in San Francisco. Los Angeles, Chicago, and New York in particu
lar there are numerous “ tarnished crosses” ! A “ tarnished cross is one that may or 
may not have been gained legitimately, but there are persons wearing those “ tarnished 
crosses” who are “using” the “cross and the collar” for personal p in  and in many oh 
so many cases, juviniles are involved, as well as agencies for prostitution. Sotne who 
are of the “ tarnished cross and collar” have used them to defraud and out and out 
steal. Not all persons in this article fit every single category, but, in some w y , by the 
actions they have taken, their “crosses are tarnished” indeed, and whde the law of 
man may never touch them on this earth, we assure you that the Law of God almighty 
shall, and then they shall find their “just reward”! rb
Several years ago, a Wayne Price came to San Francisco, pretending to be a bishop of 
the Vatican Roman Catholic Church. After talking with him for two meinutes you 
knew full well they man couldn’t even quote John 3:16, let alone be a priest or bishop 
....! He is also known as Matthew Christopher, and his rip-offs here in out city were 
iater repeated in Los Angeles and New York. Now, some of this Price person's associa
te “clergy” have set up ¿ o p  here in San Francisco. God Have mercy on the unsuspect 
-ing soul who they ensnare!
A late night call came to the Rectory of St. Timothy, from a “Charles Titkon who 
said he needed help and we entreated him to come over, even tho it was late. The 
mtn who ■rrived w®s • slender msn, sbout thirty-five or so, with s crew-cut. He tslkOT 
like he was under the effects of something which induces people to act and speak with 
a fastness which is frightening. This person said he was a “birfiop” with the SloWc 
Greek Orthodox National Cathedral Church of the Holy Resurrection Church m New 
York City. Heavens above, such a name for a church. After talking with the man I 
sent him to another person who gave him the needed help. But I then telephoned the
the Right Reverend Robert Clement of the Church of the Beloved Disciple in New 
York City. Bishop Clement has the largest congregation in all of America, over 900, 
of Old Catholics. His attendances at The Beloved Disciple are usually far larger than 
the “gai” church of Troy Perry in Los Angeles.
Bishop Clement assured us that the address which Charles Tychon gave us was non-ex
istent and that Charles was a bit “strange” and not a clergy person.
Now, comes to our city, a couple of months later, a man who calls himself, ArchblMop 
John Christian who makes “midnite calls” also. John Christian is about 56 years old, 
and was allegedly ordained/consecrated, by Archbishop Prophets, a Ukranian who is 
now dead. There are interesting reports coming in from Ohio, Pennsylvannia and New 
York on John Christian. John Christian is the person who “ re-consecrated the infa
mous Wayne Price, of San Francisco “rip-off” fame.
John Christian is the “archbishop” over an “Archbishop Skelton”now known as Mark 
Millar, who resides in Los Angeles and Las Vegas. Archbishop Miller runs with anothei 
who is known for his church infamy several years ago here in San Francisco, who has 
had trouble even in Nigeria, a whiteman, who claimed to be an evangelist when here, 
Richard Morrell, who is now known as “Patriarch Mar Abran” , who it is now reported 
has had to flee California once again.
These people are associated with, rather loosely, a Bishop Houser, who appears to be 
a rather legitimate person and doing a valid Catholic ministry in Los Angeles.. And he 
is associated with a person by the name of Thomas Dowling, here in San Francisco, a 
man who does not have any love for homosexuals at all, and who has been “working’ 
the elderly of the Tenderloin, and at last reports he was going to marry an elderly lady. 
Dowling was “ordained” by Archbishop Verostek, and that is another very interesting 
situation, one we shall go into at a later date. Dowling says that his “apostlate” is to
the elderly........... ! He works for the GrayLine whom the gai community has had so
much trouble with in the past.
Dowling has a friend, who was arrested some months back for lack of child support.

*DAYS OF A . 
L IF E '

from “Eagle 
Ministry ” 

“PINIONS"
June 1978

written b y ......................
GREG Reid 

DAYS OF A LIFE"
I  placed the ad in a gay magazine in ‘73, hop
ing to snag some catches for Christ. “Lonely? 
Need a Friend? Write Greg!" Response was 
minimal. I  received one letter from an old 
man. “Hi ya little brother, saw your ad. Al
ways wanted a little brother. I ’m just an old 
man living alone in New York. You probably 
won't write again, but just is case, here's my 
address....." I  wrote. He replied. John and I  
began a long correspondence. I  let 2 years 
pass without writing because o f moving around 
so much, then wrote again. He replied with a 
birthday card. “2-15-75. Just got your letter 
after 2 years silence. Will write when I  feel 
stronger. Right now I  feel I ’m on borrowed 
time.——John." ^
He‘s been sick ever since I ’ve known him. Em
physema. Lives alone. He is a homosexual, 
though at his age it probably makes little diff
erence. His only visitor is his sister. Wish I  was 
dose enough to visit.
I2-I-76....Sent John a Christmas card, "From 
Loneliness to Love" tract.

12-12-76 ’’ "Dear Greg, I  knew “Boss man ’’ 
would let me hear from you before the Baby 
Jesus birthday. You've made my Christmas 
complete. Godi, buddy, you've made me so 

9. Gotta hold off. I ’m inJutling o xy p n  
but I ’m so excited it s not doing me much goo- 

\ d . "
Makes me feel funny that a letter or a card 
from me can bring such joy to someone. But 
then, I ’ve never been old or really alone. I  
have friends. I  wonder where John’s are, i f  he 
has any at alL
“My days are numbered", John wrote, “doc
tors gave up hope. Ho ho ho. I ’m still here.

next year, but I  just had to hear from  
you this year, especialy after the pamphlett 

¡you sent. God, did that help me! To you,
} we’re not fYeaks. Now I  hope you don’t  have 
I anything in your hand to throw. ’’
Like what, a rock? No stone throwing for me, 

I I ’m too busy reading the scrawls o f Jesus at 
my own fee t to have time to point digitals at 
others. Why is it nowadays the message o f  
God’s forgiveness always has an avalanche o f  

I boulders behind it?
1-7-77. Greg, could you send a tape?

Would really help my life. Sexual urges andwho is “ordained” by Ajchbidiop Marchenna (remember this name, it will^come up ma-| ¡¡¡¡i there, which at my age is use-
ny more times, he lives in New York). Dowling’s friend’s name is “ Father Timothy I foolish. I  shouldn’t tell you these thi-
Hogan who says he hates homosexuals'.................  recently said he was founding the
“ 1st Church of Sodom & Gomorrah” .’. He has three wives, the last one being but 15 
when he married her. He got into a good deal of trouble over solicitation for church 
goods in Marin County recently, but got out of that.
What we are showing to you, is that all of the people from the very first mentioned in 
this article, Wayne Price, on down to Timothy Hogan, all have some connection, and 
almost none of these have a valid ministry, one that has been proven and recognized 
by the Church. ^
Then in further connection with Richard Morrell (Mar Abran) here m the city we have 
a Michael Rice, who has the “Chrismatic Catholic Church” which moved out of town 
to Daly City where he lives. He uses the name, Mikeal! He did have church servcies 
and a valid ministry until recently, but he was associated with Morrell when he was in 
the East Bay region.
San Francisco has been plagued by telephone solicitor type churches such as the A|1 
Freedom Church of the “reverend” Carl Bowman who weighs in at about 450 lbs.,' and 
is now running a solicitation trip for “underprivileged children” the Freedom Youth 
Crusaders Project. Bowman lived at a Turk Street hotel in the Tenderlom for manv 
years, and was recently at a hotel on Mission Street. Bowman, “baby Bowman and 
the whole crew are known well to many businesses in the city. Bowman is also know 
-n to many young people who he has not paid for their work. His whole operation 
“sucks” /stinks.i Bowman came to the attention of the SF Better Business Bureau
sometime ago and they will tell you that his operations are not exactly up-front and he 
does not have tax-exemption and that he has been and is still being invest^ated by the 
District Attorney’s office for his telephone solicitation. He obtained his “ordination” 
from the Univeral Life Church, mail order mnlsters racket.
After a million dollar law suit was filed against him, Alan Stanford, Mike Franklin, and 
Skip Harris all one person, suddenly became a “collar-wearer” . Stanford runs an op
eration called, “Dial A Model” which is a polite name for a “call-boy” agency. He now 
lives at 17th and Sanchez area and drives an old white car. He left the 330 Grove Stre
et Center for allegedly soliciting persons to work for his agency. The District Attoiney 
is currently under suit to the Supreme Court by Judge Ollie Marie Victorie to force hin 
to prosecute the “escort” “call-boy” agencies!
Stanford is known to use the telephone to harass people, and to send long long letter- 
s in the mail, maglining people whom he does not like. "Father Alan has done porn
ographic magazines, some of which are in our custody. He owes bills to a travel agen
cy under one of his many names, that runs into the thousands. Cute! Real cut......
The moral of this story is that, anyone can buy a black .shirt and a white collar at any 
of the religious garb companies, but that this does not make them a minister of the 
Lord God above, that being a minister/priest takes alot of doing, and because sotne 
fat clown gives you a piece of paper, doesn't make you a minister/priest, either. This 
is a calling which comes directly from God, and as it is written. By their deeds shall 
you know them”! You don’t make money off of God’s people as some of these peo
ple try to do. That is why they fail, why their wholes lives are miserable, and why they 
seldom and more often than not, never enter into a church, say mass, take communion 
or even quote Scriptures. God knows who is His. He knows them by their deeds 
and by their hearts. The heart of a minister/priest belongs to God. God is not moc
ked, indeed those who “play church” shall suffer far worse than the greatest of sin
ners. But, repentance is there while there is still time, for Christ Jesus gave us that 
hope. There is time for those who mock God and who mocks those who do God’s 
work, to repent of their wrong-doing and evil ways.
in the next issue of the Crusader, we shall go into others, particularly those who are 
involved with “youth” , and perhaps good will come of this. These Articles are be
ing written with the prayer that those doing wrong will repent of their wrongs! rb

__ and foolish.
ngs but to me you 're the closet to God......you
understand.... people sav “go to the baths,
meet people, live it up ’'and all I  want is some- _ _ .
one to understand, to know I ’m not alone. Af- love you always.

Androgyne
I«"a”n' 'a" nK ^ S S ? s“ § ^ Í Í v !'e'!?
jToday we live and as all vital creatures, 
Iwe want our now-awareness to mani- 
Ifest as the neatest, possible fullfiUment 
lof the magic that we are. . .
Some two-hundred years ago, inspiring 

lAmerican leaders offerred us a brighter 
land wider way of proceeding almut oat 
[common search for self-realization. Of 
their genius, they forged a goyeminent 
acting in and celebrating the idea that 

1 the greatest good for the largest num
ber comes alMut when each person is 
free to pursue happiness as long as that 

[díase does not violently Injure some- 
I one else.
This style of political arrangement see- I ma to have released audi toeiuendous 
personal creativity that today more 
^ p l e  than ever before in recorded 

[nistory survive sufficiently to add their 
1 individual and unique life-strand m for- 
ining the magnificent tapestry that 
makes up humanity. Presently, Ameri
cans are struggling witti the formation 
of another opportunity to expand wor
ld horizons of freedom. The arena 18 
OUT right to love by way of sexual en
joyment.
In the western world, we generally agr
ee that Loving one’s neighbor as ones-
self...... U a desirable way of expresang
happiness. Yet, how many of us will 

1 condously recognize the maleness or 
femaleness of our nei^bors in ourself? 
If we -don’t see them as ourselvM. how 
Bien do we love them as ourselves? 
Sexual desire may exist in order Aat 
Oie fact of loving others as ourselves 
be a joyous part in our movement 
towaras a more meaningful way of life 
for everyone. Certainly, many of us 
use sexual trips as effective ways of 
experiencing ecstatic staisfaction,. 
Ecstasy is one of the pinacles markmg 
the are% we often deflne as love. How 
long will we continue in stifling our 
capacities for aelf-unfoldment by deny 
ing that eadi of us may grow in love 
tiirough sexuid experience with others 
using our full range of feminine-masc
uline potentialities?
We of the Churdi of the Androgyne 
believe “Human Rights for Homosex- 
uals”'must be secured in this country 
so that all of us may be free to explor- 
e the promising realms of sexual love 
wherein Omniscience reign^ , 

REV.DONALD E. DILL 
Episcopus Ministerialis 

Church of the Androgyne

take extra pills and end it all. Your lett
ers always make me feel so good, they ’re 
better than any medication. I f  onl^ I 
weren’t so alone. I f  only I  weren t so 
alone. I f  only I  had someone to talk to.

ter you pass 60, darn few  want you unless it 
is for sex or for a price. ’’
John 's an embarassment to the gay scene for 
his age. Nobody wants an “old queen ". Gay 
life is only for the young and beautiful. He 
can’t fit in the gay scene....he’s an outcast 
from Christendom. Where can he go?

'Once again, Greg, please write. Come on. I 
know you have others, but God, I  need you! 
What do Ido? I  get so worried at night being 
alone. Watch TV, that don’t help. Flay recor
ds, that don't help. /  don’t go out. Have to 
have oxygen 24 hours. But then, maybe it 
is God's will! ’’
I-2l-77...sentJohn letter, testimony tape 
Criag and I  did in El Paso.

2-3-77....Readyour letter, played the tape.
It really got to me so III have to hear it again 
another time. ’’
I have a hard time getting through John’s lett
ers without breaking down. His story is so 
common. The name calling, rejection, the gu- 
rantee o f a near-perfectly empty and lonely 
existence.
Sent another letter to John, encouraging him 
to receive God’s love and forgiveness.
‘4-11-77.... Thanks for your letter. Had a had 

attack, been here in the hospital for 9 days. 
The man in the next bed is 88, so we don't 
have much in common. You've brought so 
much happiness into my life. Piease pray ex

tra hard for me. Maybe God needed me 
'lis cross. Weil. I've done a lou

sy job o f it. Feel better now, thought I was a 
dead pidgeon 2 weeks ago. Your letters do 
more for me than all the oxygen that I  have 
been inhaling.
“5-20-77. John, I'm glad you 're better, you  
are much in my prayers. May god’s peace 
so surround you that the past won’t hurt 
you anymore. Receive His forgiveness! Take 
care and don’t over do. Greg.
“6-1-77, Hi Greg. I ’ve moved to upper New 
York to be closer to my sister. Why does 
God always send you when I  need you the 
most? I  sure do today. I'm getting worried 
now baby, I'm getting weaker. I'm tired o f  
fighting for breath. Wouid be so easy to

tra extra hard fo 
to help carry His

Never forget, youre in my prayers. I
May God give you the 

strength to do His work.
I  looked for my soul, but my 
soul I  could not see.
I  looked for my God, but my 
God eluded me.
I  looked for my friend, and 
then I  found all three!

God bless you John. ”
What can Ido , God, how can I  comfort 
someone so alone and so far away?
There must be Christians somewhere up 
there who care enough to have reached 
him by now. Yet he's never been appro
ached with the Good News. Why? It 
just doesn’t  seem fair. I ’,m angry and 
hurt that he must suffer without the 
comfort o f caring believers.
“Hi, John, sorry you 're not well again. 
Seems like y o u ’ve been down the longest 
road. I  pray Jesus will make Himself so 
real to you, put His arms around you, 
give you peace o f  heart. I  wish I  were 
closer, to be a comfort. Since I ’m not 
I'm trusting God to be there for me. I 
love you John. Please hang in here. Yo
ur little brother and friend, Greg." 
Arrived in Lake Tahoe after 3 weeks in 
transistion, moving from Ei Paso. &  
much mail has come in since I've been 
gone. .Sorting it is such a hassie. Letter, 
returned, newsletter, bills,, bills, and 
more bills, a counseling letter, a tape re
quest. My last letter to John.............re
turned! Black, vivid bold letters stamp 
the front: DECEASED!
I'm stunned. I'm sick. I t ’s over. Noth
ing more to say, no more letters trying 
to share God's love with him. Iwant to 
cry, but I can't because I don't know 
tsjiat to cry for: sadness over losing a 
friend, or relief because he's been deliv
ered from the cruelty o f this life; I  really 
want to cry because he was never reach
ed by the gently caring touch o f a believ
er, and the pain o f knowing he died alo-

NEXT atthe NOB HILLCin
HAND-IN HAND FILMS PRESENTS

T H E  IN C R ED IB LE

GORDON GRANT
T H E 6 ' 4 "  B U N D L E  O F 

M A C H O  IN HIS FIRST 
A L L  T A L K I N ' A L L  T R U C K IN ' 

F E A T U R E  FILM !

ne, his funeral attended by none. 
Instead.....! walk outside in anger.....cur
sing the sun for shinning in a sky that
should be crying rain! -30-

S’ait ifraitrisru (£l•lu^a r̂l•

‘¥ATHER’’ WHEEUE Wobbles...
Have you seen a gray-haired m an, in a wheel chair, with a big dog pull
ing the chair?? anyw here dow ntow n?? Well, if so. that is “ fa th e r” Whe- 
elie! At least this is w hat he calls himself. “ F a th er”Wheelie says he has 
M.S. and is crippled, bu t there are those who have seen him go mighty 
fast on two feet.
“ F a th er”  Wheelie is Gai! F ather Wheelie loves the boys of the Flagg 
B rothers on M arket S treet, m eatrack. He hangs ou t there alot.
His real name is, Lloyd Eisler, and is from the sta te  of W ashington. He 
came to San Francisco from  Los Angeles, a half-step ahead o f the Wel
fare D epartm ent. Tliey caught “ fa th e r” wheelie taking his wheel chair 
upstairs, by him self, which is no t very crippled o f course.
“ F a th er” Wheelie has a corporation , no good in California tho . which 
he m anuvered in W ashington and it is called. "T he Holy O rder o f Mary’ 
which is a strange name indeed.

“ F a th e r” Wheelie had troubles in A tlanta, which caused him to pay 
a visit to Reidsville State Prison. Father? W'heelie has this “ love” for 
very young people. But he claims that he is no t ELsler, but the police! 
Me then went to Savannah Beach Georgia, where ho pulled a trip  on the 
M ayor o f the tow n and escaped a few miles ahead of the local constab
les.
“ F a th er” Wheelie then w ent to Pensacola Florida, where he was appre
hended by the local law enforcem ent people fo r saying he was a “ psy
chologist” . He got it there for im personation/fraud.
He then fled to Dallas, where he found time to invent and use 15 diff
eren t names. The law enforem ent people frow ned upon this, and he 
fled Dallas for Los Angeles.
Tliere he started  w hat was know n as “Wlieelie Hou.se” and w hat a mess 
it was. The deb ts were huge, bigger than Lloyd Eisler. He had a name 
o ther than “ Wlieelie House” it was Help House. And he did help him
self to  whatever he could. It ended up very deep in debt and several 
people tried to save it, calling it a new name with a new adm inistrator. 
But by then, they found o u t some tru ths abou t “ Father” Wheelie, the 
man who can w alk, bu t rides in a wheel chair, and likes to “p lay ” ga
mes in the chair, like leaning back and spinning thechair around....that
is w hat Lloyd calls a “w heelie’* and thus he gave himself the nam e.....
“ F ather W heelie".
Well, his debts and troubles; with the welfare people sent him  to San 
Francisco. Here he has had bits o f  trouble, b u t nothing like w hat is 
loom ing on the horizon for him. Has to do w ith a special elevator for 
him being installed in a building and a few o ther “ items” .
Lloyd Eisler left behind him in Pensacola several pages o f type for a 
“b o o k ” he says he was goingto publish, called, “ Father Faggot and the 
Kids o f the S treet ". It was revealing, and the police still have it.
His problem s here are beginingto m ount. He is likeable. But, he is not 
a Rom an Catholic priest as he likes to im personate, and heis the Holy 
O rder o f Mary on Eddy S treet near Leavenworth. So watch ou t for 
“F a th e r” Wheelie, especially when it comes to phone soliciations.

. . . O I L  0 0 l \ l  O O O O V  S
S u p e r  D i s c o
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Larkin street_________ ________________________
PART I
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COUCH CASTING??? Rumor has it that 
DAN TURNER of OIL CAN HARRY s 
“ impersonated" BOB CHARROT the ot
her owner and “interviewed" a young 
man in the office. Hmmm, the couch is 
a bit worn. But dear DAN would never 
do such a thing....would he BOB' ?
.....DAISY was in Hollywood recently a-
nd she saw the DINAH SHORE SHOW, 
live in the hide! Tony Randall was on 
the show referred continually to ex-Chief 
of Police, Ed Davis, as “she" and “her"! 
Does Tony know something about El Pi- 
go that we don’t????
......RON HOYT is “working” under the
table at Safeway “flats"? Dear me, I 
thought he was drawing “rocking chair" 
money!!
.......TOM BATTITAGLIA, the other hal
f of FREDDY FUDPUCKER (Hook /* 
Ladder Pumping Company) voted the 
straight Democratic ticket in the Primary 
yet he did vote for Roy Wonder instead 
of Ollie, it has been r^orted . TOM has 
been watching FREDDY when he inter
views the new applicants at the beautiful 
HOOK gj LADDER 1035 Post Street, 
between Polk and Larkin streets.
Oh yes TOMMY, don't believe the shit ir 
the BAR about smear materials coming 
out of ROY w o n d e r ’s headquarters 
just before election day.... untrue!!!

...BOBBBY CALHOUN, the next Mr. Cow
boy, was sporting a blackeye the other eve
ning at LEONA’s fine party at the FRISCO 
SALOON....it seems that ART “Blue Eyes” 
gave BOBBY a blackeye! Cute!!
....BUTTONS N‘ BEAUS is a new button 
making service being ran by JIMMY III and 
you can reach him at 433-2559. And his 
prices are most reasonable!!!
.....LOVERDE the group who played at the
ELEPHANT WALK recently ought to re
turn the glycerine jells that their “stageman'
took with them. That is not nice folks.....
and you want to be stars!! How cheap!!!!
..... Back to LEONA, the next Miss Cowgirl
....well, in Reno, beside the pool, there she 
lay, passed out (vodka burns)) and she was 
wet, seems she fell into the pool, and she 
looked like a department store maniquin.... 
with no wig on! Others say she looked like 
a beached whale!!

^cui ÌFrauritìru (CnaiaiiiT

.... H.L. PERRY, aren’t you ashamed of your
self???? Advertising in the BERKELEY BAR- 
B, as a “hunky stud" and luring young boys 
up to your Haight Ashbury home!!!! Take a 
lesson from TESSIE and grow up! .
..... And also, H.L.PERRY, the eleven people
who showed up for your birthday party must 
have wondered about the thirty-six vacantse- 
ats....didn’t everyone of your many friends 
come dear for your fifty-fourth birthday?????.......MONTE REDICK of the RIP OFF RA-

G whom we thank for the Best Gossip Col
umn Award, is looking for a cure for “vod- ^.....Oh yes....MEL WALD 
ka burns”, which one of his employees suf
fers from greatly.
MONTE by the way has “opera glasses" 
which he uses to cruise out of his Market 
Street office with....the toilet in the build
ing under construction is not safe now from 
the eagle eye of the news beagle of the RIP 
OFF RAG!

, ______  _____ the man with no
box or much else, says he’s going to run for 
Grand Duke....hmmmm! he had best run for 
cover!!!
...... JOHN McLE AN of the hotel on 12 th got
a lovely blackeye from TOM LOVETT SOU
ZA! Sweet!!!!

..Are you ready for this????????JACK
Tavern Guild elections scandal!!!!! man........hasgone and had a dildo cast made of his cock

and is selling them for ONE HUNDRED oaht n j
DOLLARS each in the current issue of Pla- Vtii 
yguy magazine!

ed to b<Well. PAUL BENTLEY is supi 
running for president of TG al 
WAYNE FRIDAY (her emplo 
the incumbent LENNY MOLLET (who

...... DAISY and the law had a run in over in
Tinsel Town........where DAISY was having a
screen test for a remake of Gone 
With The Wind....called, “Away With 
The Breeze"!

has done a damn good job, regardless of ..... KELLY GRANT.....who lives of Portq-
what anyone says, even if he is an ass!>. )a in Twin Peaks is rei

LEE RAYM OND’S engageme 
at th e  FRISCO SALOON. It 
was never serious I hear!!

trouble with her checi
made of real paper instead of rubber dear!!

;^aja1n*° ^avIX ^m  W » 'Well, PAUL is going to drop out in fav
or Wayne just at election time, or visa 
versa. Cute, real cute. But, if either one
^ t h e  two gete in.....so will the unions!! .......BRIAN BARBER is a handsome young

. j.* .... gentleman and don’t any of you forget it!!! .......More and more person
...... KEITH WAYDE, president of the COÏ
TS who works afternoon evenings at the 
hot hot 18 08 CLUB, which is at 18 0 8 Mar
ket S tr^ t, went to Reno recently and had 
a wild time and said he loved Uie shows at 
the MGM Hotel there. Very grand time for 
a very grand (great) guy. 1808 Club, YES!

This I predict!!!
.......LEONA was burned while at DAV
E’S WESTSIDE MOTEL in RENO a 
couple of weeks ago. Shame they don’t 
have safer grating there. Lawyer Leona?
........What was BOB CRAMER on when
he was in Reno??? Dear me, he was so!!!

KI’s lover should be a bit 
nicer to LEE RAYMOND!" 
After all ARTIE!!!!!!!!!!!!

nel changes at KIMOS! It 
must be the effect of Prop.
13!! And oh boy, HARRY is 
back in town....he washed out 
in Portland....as predicted by 
his many friends.
How’s the cookbook coming HARRY??

live C o u n try music

SUNDAYS 2 -6pm

THURSDAYS 9:30-1:30

l A / c s t c r r  E l e c t r i c
B a r i d

"strip & Win”
“Strip & Win” (to the shorts only tho) each
Saturday night at 10 PM..... be a contestant or
be a spectator and be the judge of the contestants.
It is fun night at the Frisco. Come on in and watch 
tlie boys do it...the men too!

SATURDAY lo p.m .
at the

FUSCO siiomi
60 -  6"  STUST -

FLAME is having the CLOSET BALL 
the night before the Gai Day Parade. 
FLAME will have a booth at the Califor
nia Hall on the day of the parade at the 
Gay Gai Carnival!! GOOD GIRL!!!
.....Oh yes, GAY GAI CARNIVAL is at 
the California Hall the afternoon and 
evening of the parade and only costs 
$2 to get in. Full liquor bar and lots of 
game booths and dancing and films!!!
All for gai charities! Try it kiddies you 
will love it!
..... BRIAN of the ELEPHANT WALK,
I did know that ORANGE was the name 
of the Republic of South Africa before 
the Boer War, but wanted to see if you 
knew it! !
...... Assemblyman ART AGNOS is rip

ping off the gai community 
IS the rumor about town. 

Guess he and ELLA 
HILL HUTCH, the 

vicious one who is 
acting so bitchy to 

vote against gais 
on the Board of 

Supervisors recen
tly have formed a 
“team” ! They 
are both Demo

crats!!!!!
..... TONY of the
CHURCH STRE* 

ET STATION is 
having a hot and a 

very torrid romance 
with RICHARD of 

the «P.S. Kissy!!!!
The VILLAGE CABARET, 

die hot new all night disco which jopes 
to open on upper Market Street soon, is 
being opposed by HARVEY MILK. Is 
that not gay?? Guess it is because the 
owners didn’t contibute to his campaign 
and the owners of the I BEAM who he 
supports did kick into ole HARVE ! 
HARVEY SOUR MILK, there has been 
an after hours disco there for the past 7 
years....why the hell oppose an improve
ment you dumb Demo-ass!!!???????
The owners of the CABARET are DAN 
TURNER and BOB CHARROT who now 
have the OIL CAN HARRYS! Quality 
kids, quality ! !

Also, is there some kind of hanky 
panky in that the former archetict of the 

Beam, STEPHEN A. ROAKE is oppos
ing the CABARET??? He has a building 
across the street from the CABARET! 
Dear hearrrrttsss!! Looks like some real 
funny stuff is going on! And what is 
diU that SANFORD KELLERMAN of 
the I Beam was “spying" at the new site?'
......Didja read the out and out lie in
the BAR by their “editor” PAUL LO- 
RCH??? when he wrote that the BAR 
was in it’s “ 10th year’’’! Poor thing, he 
is so recent out of the closet he has no 
knowledge of gai history. The BAR be
gan in 197 0 dear, late ‘7 0 and not in 
1968. Puleeezzee!!! But with GEORG- 
E MENDEBALLS wrting over there, 
what can you expect but distortions!!!!
.... „Didja hear??? that FRED TOWN
SEND may be running for the other 
half of DAISY??? Rumors dear!!!!!!!!
.......TANYA, when are you going to
shave that beard off???? It doesn’t mak- 
e you look any younger or more mas
culine. Trying to be another “Jane 
Doe” dear??? After all, when you ran 
for Grand Duchess you knew you were 
supposed to be a drag-queen dear!!!!!!
.... .The BLACK 8i BLUE and the ole
BOOTIE CAMPERS have one thing in 
common...... neat meat!!!
...... Didja see those creeps who are su
pposed to be the “South of Market Pa
trol” in that article in the CHRONICLE 
????What a laugh!!! Those “ macho” 
South of Marketeers!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!
......JACK “WHOREHOUSE” COLLIN
S has moved north of Market now. He 
is very-mid-Market now. Sez itsa lovely 
place. Have a nice one JACK!!!

MISTER B is back out of the hosp
ital. Poor dear!! He does worry too
much, but if you had RAY RULE and 
PAUL ARCHER as co-managers of a 
bar wouldn’t you worry too?????????
........KIMOS is now opening at 6 AM
with BOBBY CALHOUN the hopeful 
for Mr. Cowboy the bartender and then 
KIMO follows him on Wed-Thurs-Fri at 
9 AM!
.........BRIAN, did you have a nice one
with JOEY???
.........ROYCE of LIBERTY BATHS is
talking a vacation. Denver becons for 
a while, but we hope only for a while!!!
.......The RAM’S HEAD on T ^ lo r is do
ing nice “hustling”busines8! Goodie!!
........ The CARNIVAL CLUB is open
and gai again! Dear hearrrts!!
........Beware of the “peekies” at the

TURK STREET NEWS...Beware!!!!!!!
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W A R N IN G : T h l i  co lu m n  m »y  be  h a z u d o u t  to  
y o u r  m e n ta l h e a lth . R ead  a t  y o u r  o w n  riak.

liKISfa
BY THELMA DIRT

....TENDERLOINS TESSl?^ new bar is
at 222 Hyde Stre^....drop in and see the ....Another H.L. PERRY “ RIP OFF PRODU
old cow. It's at Turk and Hyde.
....PAUL BROTHERTON of the *P.S. 
has a new flamed....FRED (who?).
.....BEN HOSKINS is back in town and
has a job (part-tinne) cleaning rugsi He 
is an expert in cleaning rup. BEN give 
me a call, I have a rug to be done!!!

CTION” was held and it was “ Mr. & Miss Gai 
California"! Such a stink has not been smell
ed since the year that TESSIE “lost” the title 
of Miss Gai SF.
KEVI of Modesto was the overwhelming cho
ice of nearly everyone present at the affair to 
be the new Miss Gai Cuifornia. But, obvious
ly, in the “Perry Tradition” the person who

„TOM PULS? Whos TOM PULS?????? gave Perry the most, whatever, would be the
winner, and it was some “beast” from south' 
ern California. Shame PERRY, shame!
...... And the Emcees of the evening were sha
med by the affair. RANDY JOHNSON walk
ed out, KIMO invited everyone to come over

go to 
who

Well, rumor hazit that he is 30 and is 
the assistant to ROYCE who is going to 
be gone for a month to Denver. TOM 
who?????
.....FLOYD THROCKMORTON of the . . .  v u  i

OK of the Planters Hortel and MAC!
SIMONE’s other half is TOMMY Polk, at 
least for this week, and FLOYD's man 
of the week is DUTCH BAYERS who is 
so hunky!!!!
.....Speaking of hunks.....FRANK (stud)
TALLERICIO is the most handsome bar
tender in the history of the 
•P.S., 1121 Polk Street. Call 
the place before you go 
in to make sure he is on 
the job (441-7 798) for 
this is a real looker!!!!
.....SCHATZI who????
Oh yes, him! He is the 
man behind the stove at
the »P.S..... he is a bit
of a Polish Angel but 
he does forget nim- 
self and ignore his 
friends once in a while!
Best cook into town!!!!
......RICHARD OLTZ, 2 0,
is a real handsome youth....^ 
but, he must leam to be a bit
more polite....if so, he will really nest givi
go far in this world for he has all it takes r-- nrir^miiM 
except that.... politeness!! A stud!!!!!!

into a fight with several people, including the. _ . -------- IE. It ’Grand Duchess CHARLIE. It was viciousi.. 
MAMA PECK should leam how to behave in 
public, after all....no one ever voted her into 
her title!!!!!!
....There were alot of nice people in town 
from Modesto, and we hope that Kiva and all 
the Hne Modesto folk will not judge San Fra- 
nsico by the disgraceful behavior of PERRY 
----  and MAMA PECK.

.It is TOtting time for the 
Grand Duke Grand Duch

ess race. And alot of peopl- 
are preparing to run. Let 
us back some WORKERS 

this time. Think about 
FRED TOWNSEND anc 
DAISY!

SF-PAC IFIC  AMERICA “ GAY LIFE”  Expose'
It began as "San Francisco Gay Life, Where It’s At", switched to “Pacific Gay Life" 
and now with it’s latest (seven weeks late) issue, it is ca ll^  "America Gay Life”.
This publication which began in New York, out of the mind of a convicted pomo- 
producer-distributor, began in San Francisco last, fall, supposedly as the "brainchild’ 
of Jimmy Moss. "Ihey have had more than their share of troubles. Moss was in Los 
Angeles recently, and there reportedly told advertisers that "we put Kalender out of 
busmess”, and in the current issue it has an ad for the defunct Kalender nwgazine. 
Moss was supposedly friends with Kalender, so why would he say such things if they 
are indeed true.
Gay Life has really moved around the city since it began, first with offices on Nato- 
ma Street, then over to Pearl Street, and now the latest is on 11th Street near the 
"I^/TS center. Fort Help.
They have the newer name “America" C3ay Life. They have a new gimick in the wo 
rks called, the “Fun Pass” which could be called the "joke pass" is their past is any 
indication.
Last fall, the daring editor of this paper and the represenative for another called 
New York City and had an interview with a black woman by the name of Barbara 
Ross, who said that New York Gay Life had absolutely no connection with the SF 
publication, but they did know "Jimmy" and “Stioux". But, in the several week 
late issue that just came out, they have Barbara Ross listed in the masthead and also 
a picture of her. They say she is their New York represenative. Very interesting!! 
“Stioux" draws? cartoons? for the Sentinel newspaper and does ads for Dave's Bath- 
s, but had his start in New York also. Stioux has used his pen to try and poison pe
ople against this publication’s editor, which is nothing new of course. They hate 
the truth those people do I
Moss and his publication attacked several of the local papers, including the "pious” 
ones (Sentinel/BAR) for teiking what Moss called "wx cids”. He meant the movie 
houses, bookstores, baths, escort agencies, yet he did carry an ad for a well known
escort agency ....he did carry an ad for a movie house.... he did carry an ad for bath
houses (still does), now if that isn’t hypocritical, what ever is, for you aren’t going 
to tell me that there is not "sex” going on in the bath houses are you Jimmy?????
If not, then people had best stay away from those who advertise in your publication 
if that’s waht they’re looking for, for they won’t find it there, at least according to 
your early editorials.
Publications come and they go. Some stay on because they appeal to the readers 
and obviously when they fail to attract readers, keep their interest, they will die!!! 
That is a capitalist fact of life and I love it!!! If you have to gain ads by slandering 
your opposition for their stands, by such tricks, then I remind you, “Those who hve 
by the sword shall die by the sword’.’ Some other San Francisco publications are in 
trouble, having to borrow money. TTiis is not sad or unfortunate, it is the way the
cookie crumbles. Times have changed, for the people demamd change and if the pu-

ers) don’t change, the people quit reading and thusly, 
the advertiser quits advertising. Keep it lively and the readers read and talk, rb
biications (or their dated writers

: yo
hysterically outrageous 

rents at the CIVIC CE
NTER HOTEL???????? 
$ 19 4 for a month for a 

room with a bath?????? 
JOHN McLEAN U a very 

greedy man judging by the 
huge increases in rente. He had 

best give out some clean rooms
If you are looking for a

low proice hotel room look at the directory 
at the right here. Some nice ones listed. Call 
us at 88 5-1001 is you want advice on which 
ones are the best

1 of

except that.... politeness!
.......JEFF & FRANKIE of LE SALON
make a good team during the dayshift.
JEFF likes to put honey on his shaft....
w d have fwopTe lick it off???? Well, it ..... PAUL ARCHER of the FRISCO
is a rumor............  SALOOii got what he wanted. He got rid
......The s p a r t a n ’s BRUCE is now the his Emcee who started the Saturday niAt
owner of that house of erotica on Mason Jockey Shorts Dance Contest! PAUL didn't 
Street. Congradulations!!!! Well ALMA, like the man watching the bar for “no-no's”

*at“m a h  Mm, ,M ,V?f, 7,n, .......A youth from Oklahoma came here re-Room??? Dear ALMA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! cently. He had tried to kill himself. He is a
”””ALAN FERGUSON....dear hearmrt! nice kid, but very backward about city life. 
You don’t always tell the truth do you He went into a bar, got what amounted to a 
dear hearrrrrrt! How biz at the ARENA? “mickey”, the bartender aold him “pot”, the 

ifiTM r n n v  uimimmimmii •'*‘1 freaked out and later inthe week, tried to......COOK................shoove it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! kui himself in huroom at a “gay hotel”, r.
.....,LENNY MOLLET FOR PRESIDENT The manager gave Gay Assistance Line hell
OF THE TG......He is anti-Union and the for trying to help the kid by calling the'cops!
unions are coming kiddies!!!!! Beware!!!! Just what the hell kind of * gai community”

have we sunk to. We do need a higher stand
ard of morality, that is obvious. In the mean- 

,  1 t  j  time, the kid is still in trouble, lor none of tin
i, HghTTfessre?7??T?7’7???7??7 “  *

National Hotel 
1139 Market Street 

near Greyhound Bus and 
on BART at Civic Center 
and United Nations Plaza

......What former candidate for Mr. Gai
SF has bad checks about town???? I do 
not know for sure,
Broadway, ' a note.

.DAISY DAISY DAISY DAISY A big thank you to Carl for trying to help the
( Ml ,  boy, and to GRADY as well for t^ing. <

' have mercy on the merciless, for they shall
DAISY DAISY DAISY DAISY!!!!!!!! boy, and to
......What do you think of our coverman
this issue, MARC.....isn’t he hot????????

as well for trying 
the

receive their reward in due time.
.....Thank you, thank you, thank you! To

od

......® BECKWITIL world famous attor- MANUEL SOARES and t IsH Jk PHIL for in-
ney at law, for the Gw community, is viting me over to dinner again. TISH, you are 
relaxing these days after his unbehevabte .  cook and will be better as time goes by
victory in Santa Rosa*!!!! Hooray!!!!!!!!.........PHIL, you would good in a “hard

hat” now that you are a consturction man. 
ALFIES ’ people do have that masculine 
image, for sure! >

....ROY HARNETIAUX for Emperor!!!!!!SKAmerìca.lÌMlafnni
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HOTEL
Looking For A Gay Hotel?

Fairfax Hotel 
429 Eddy Street 
Clean and quiet!

Bristol Hotel 
56 Mason

located just off of the 
Powell Street cable car 

turntable. Clean.

Donnelly Hotel
1272 Market Street

Kinney Hotel 
410 Eddy 

"Price is right!’

Palo Alto Hotel 
1685 Sacramento Street 

at Polk Street.
Jefferson Hotel 

440 Eddy Street 
with or without bath

Grand Southern Hotel 
1941 Mission 

“Economical rates”

Shirley Hotel 
1544 Polk Street

Saratoga Hotel 
& Apartments 

1008 Larkin Street

Gladstone Hotel 
Polk & Ellis 

"(Juiet"

GRADY 
The General Manager of 

the National & Civic Center Hotels. 
864-9343 / 861-2373

>iww»aaiwwwaewwwwwwwww>

Qt the Piano Bar

G re a t Entertainment

Bob Sondner at the Piano Bar
I t z "

J  Lunch Every D a y* fromihooQm
I H  ]■ to 3 :30p m  *  Brunch on Sunday

Dinner Every Night
* from 6 :00p m  .,k,ss

1121PCXK STREET (415)441*7798bptwppn Pn<;t nnd Sutter SAN FRANCISCO
w

1121 POLK STREET 
betw een Post and Sutter

\M I KH -W I VI'KI ss  
M,\s M H 1 H '\K( ,1
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Ad Rates
full page-$125 
haifpage-$70 

quarter page-$ 42 so
The above price suggestions are for 
camera ready copy only. Should you 
have us do the art work, or need any
reductions, enlargements, reverses, or
P hoto-screening, this* will be extra.

lease call us at the below number...
7 days aweek, during the day time. 
We have the lowest rates in town!

(415)885-1001

<139 m a r k e t  ST 86 4  9 3 4 3

Ql^t ^nnicifTKl C a a rt
CMliCpTsia 

Jun*  S , 1978

K«v. lU f  B ro ah M r*
O rthodox  B p la c o p x l Church o f  Cod 
990 G oary S c r a a t ,  S u i t a  403 
S a n ‘F r a n c ia c o  94109

D aar Rav. B ro a h a a ra :

R aap o n d in g  to  y o u r ra can c  l a t t a r ,  w hich  a n c lo a a d  a copy 

o f  a  l a t t a r  a p p a r a n t ly  e l r c u l a t a d  t o  a d v a r t l a a r a  In  th a  

San P ra n e la c o  C ru a a d a r ,  y o u r a n c lo a u ra  wai t h a  f l r a t  I  had 

h o a rd  o f  a u c h  a  a a a a a g a , and I  u o a t  a a a u r a d ly  d id  n o t 

a u th o r l a a  t h a  u aa  o f  ay  rvaaa.

l a  v taw  o f  th a  f a c t  t h a t  C hara a r a  no a lg n a tu r a a  

appandad  t o  t h a  l a t t a r ,  i t a  a u t h a n t i c i l y  i a  a t  haac d u b lo u a .
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885 1001
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IcMsified Ads

AGENCIES
GAY ORGANIZATIONS 

SWITCHBOARDS
Gay Assistance Line............. 88S-I001
Legal, medical, employment referrals. 
Bar, baths and business recomendations. 
24 hours. Serving San Francisco since 
1969. A project of Helping Hands 
Services.

Pride Gay Community Center..863-9000 
330 Grove Street. Drop-in center 9 AM 
til S PM Monday thru Friday. Job 
Counselling and housing assistance S2.

Gay Events Tape................. 441-1100
433 Hyde Street, Box Y, SF 94102.
24 events tape of events in gai world.

Metropolitan Community Church...........
1076 Guerrero Street..........285-0392
Office open Monday thru Friday, noon 
until 5 PM.

Women’s Switchboard....... 431-1414

POLITICAL GROUPS
Minutemen Gai Democratic Club.........
277b Shipley Street...........546-7147
Serving gai Democrats for the past four 
years.

Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club.....
c/o P.O. Box 1528, SF 94101............
America’s first Gai Republican Gub. 
............................................ 673-8184

CHURCHES
MCC (see above)............... 285-0392

Christ Orthodox Episcopal Church....
Orthdox Episcopal Church of God....
26 Sevenh Street................ 885-1001
Serving the downtown area and the Gai 
community since 1966.

Church of the Androgyne....431-2675

Our Lady of The Rosary.... 333-4443
Old Cadiolic Church in Bay Area

Unitarian Gay Caucus. 1st Unitarian 
Churdi, 1187 Franklin Street.

Integrity, Gai Episcopalians (Protestant) 
................................................621-0182

Dignity, Gai Catholics.........863-4940

Lutherans Concerned..........397-5666

SOCIAL GROUPS
SF Gay Rap, meets each Tuesday night 
at 8 PM at the CongregationabChurch, 
comeriPost & Mason Street. 863-8829

Girth & Mirth Gub................832-6643
Gub for guys who are fat or who like 
b t  guys. 681 Ellist Street, Number 164

Salamacis, 968-7473 or 251-9983 for 
TVs & TS’s. Drag queens, etc.

Gay 40’s Plus G ub................552-1997

SERVICES
FOR SALE

TWO-THREE BEDROOM FLATS 
BRAND NEW.... 1347 -49 Third Aven
ue, on the side of the hill, near the 
U.C. Medical Center. Beautiful view. 
Each flat has two baths. Priced for a 
reasonable sale.
...................................564-1763.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
To IRENE (Jack McGowan) and her 
other half, HARRY. Many many more 
of them, from your friends here at the 
CRUSADER. We love you!

POLK PRINTERS 
A new fast/instant printing outfit is 
now open right at Polk & Pine Streets. 
It is SF Litho Graphics, 1473 Pine St
reet, right across from the Wild Goose. 
Costs only $3.80 for 100 copies, fast, 
clean w o^ (must be camera ready for 
printing). Only $9.55 for 500 copies.
It is the lowest price of any of the in
stant printers.
For more prices/info, 474-4388, Carl.

LAYOUT FOR FLYERS 
Typesetting and layout for handbills, 
flyers, done reasonably. Call us here 
at the Crusader. 885-1001

PRIVATE EYE
If you are looking for a good private 
Investigator, we here at the Crusader 
will recommend one to you. He is the 
one who is helping the U.S. Postal aut
horities track down a couple of kooks 
who send out wierd letters (but they 
forget that “wet copy” machines leave 
excellent finger-prints. LGS & AS

LAWYERS
ARRESTED?

CALL, DAY OR NIGHT!

552-4428
B J. BECKWITH 
Attomey-at-Iaw
274 Guerrero Street 
San Frandsco

No charge for phone call con
sultation or for first office con
sultation on any criminal 
matter.

B.J. BECKWITH 
Experienced Trial Attorney 

for
Criminal Matters 

552-4428

Civil matters handled also. Wills, 
deeds, transfers, suits.
B.J. Beckwtfli, one of the very 

first up front gai lawyers in San 
Francisco to march on the picket 
lines on behalf of gai rights.

MODELS
ESCORT

GYMNAST-MODEL 
Muscular....smooth...gymnast model.
Well defined chest, arms, stomach.

Call anytime............
PAUL at 621-7079

BODYBUILDER
Masculine bodybuilder.... into massage
sensativity, sensuality. Very goodlook
ing. Hairy and hung. 5’ 11” , 160 lbs., 
28 years old. Photo sets available $10 
Signature required, stating you are over 
21. Send to 1800 Market Street, Box 15 
6, San Frailcisco, California 94102.
For modeling sessions, call.................

JOHN at 621-1323

SENSUOUS STUD 
19 year old well endowed masseur is 
ready for your. Oral expert, slightly 
versatile. 5’ 11” , brown hair and eyes. 
White, slender build.
Call before 11 PM.

LARRY at 673-3134

DEREK 9>/2”
Derek is returning soon. Watch this ad 
space for the exciting ad, from the hunky 
Derek.

MASSAGE
$20........Hot deflned athlete, 24 years

young. 6’ 1” , 170 lbs., hung 
nice. 29” waist, 40” chest. 

Photos available. Have car will 
travel.

$20..........BILL at 441-1054

MARC.

19 YEAR OLD STUD 
This well endowed, ver- 
■itile stud is very mas
culine. Norweigan, 42” 
diest, 32” waist, IW ' 
long and S'A” thick.
This goodlooking stud 
wfll please you.
Call anytime and ask for 

.at............. .771-7649.

PLAYFUL 
Handsome, clean cut 21 years old, 145 lbs 
green eyes, smooth and cut, versatile. 
Playful yet tender.
After 6 PM call...JOSH at 861-2698

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS 
GET THOSE 

ADS 
DM

ON TIME’
DEADLINE NEXT ISSUE IS 

JUNE 30th

TEEN ESCORT
lender built 19 year old at your servi
ce, daily. Call before 5 PM.

LARRY at 673-3134

PERSONALS
HOUSE BOY 

WANTED
must be 18, small, slim, will have own 
room. Pool, cash clothes, food, love, 
sdiool if y ou want to go. 5 days a week 
work. Send photo to: Post Office Box 
998, Mountain View, California

LONELY???????
Are you looking for an old fashioned 
relationship? Remember the good 
times you used to have? I do!! I’m 
looking for nice, gentle young MEN, 
to share pleasant evenings together!
I am blonde, blue eyed, resemble 
Michael York, tall, slender. Do you 
want to join me on this journey of 
happiness? If so, please call me be
fore 10 PM any evening, at...........

771-2670
STUD ON STUD

1 am looking for young men about 
my own age, 18 to 22, who want to 
have fun, and good times.
I am 19 years old, white and slender. 
Call me before 9 PM any night for 
possible rendezvous.

673-3134

LOOKING FOR YOUTH!
Am an middle age man, early forties, 
a bit on the stout side, looking for a 
young man, slender, white, hot to 
trot, who wants a fun filled evening. 
Possible relationship if you want! 

673-8184

PLACE YOU AD IN THIS SPACE...
CHEAP.......THIS IS A GOOD WAY
TO MEAT NEW FRIENDS!
FILL OUT AD PLi^MK BELOW.... 
CUT OUT’ ENCLOSE $$$$$$$$$ 
AND SEND TO CRUSADER!

Public Service 
Announcement

None of the ads in this paper are 
from H.L. Perry or Mel Wald. So 
please feel safe to call any of our 
ads!

RENTALS
$175 - $225 Studio and one bedroom. 
Includes utilities. Stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, carpets. One block from Polk, 
north of Civic Center on Hyde Street. 
Private redwood deck on studio apart
ment. Sunny! Call 474-8449.

R ealto r
"Stop looking, call us,

HW have rentals for most 
employed people!"

lOc per word
$3 minimum per Ad per issue!

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code

Phone

Date

All Ads must be prepaid, with 
cash, check or money order!

KLASSIFIED ADS
AD COPY (Please Print Gearly)

S»au Ŝ raurtHai 
(iruaaiipr
Post Office Box 1528 

San Francisco, California 94101
(415) 885-1001

Amount Enclosed $
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^Hi! IW  TOM L O V E T T  S O U Z A !”
Tom Lovett Souza, age 24, who has been on our front cover, inside cover, now has the whole page hack cover, due to the 
demand for more pictures of him. The above photos are by Brad Mason. Tom has been in Hawaii and is back preparing for 
a photo-modeling session with one of our best known photographers. Lying about on the beach in Honolulu has given him 
a deep tan to go with his honey-blonde hair and crystal blue eyes. Tom has appeared in films as well as having modeled. His 
two films were, “Boy Nympho” and “Hot Connections” . These were made when he was but a “kitten” and now he is a 
full grown “ tom cat” and on the prowl. Tom has some very surprising things soon to be released in the near future and 

especially for you the readers and viewers. Tom Lovett Souza was bom in Las Vegas, the son of a showgirl.

You may reach Tom Lovett Souza at (415) 861-2373, extension 306.
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